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E A PRAYER.
-

If any word of mine has caused one tear 
From oth?r eyes to flow ;

If 1 have caused one shadow to appear 
On any face I know ;I If but one thoughtless word of mine has stung 
Some loving heart today ;

Or if the word I've left unsaid has

®g
®
® wrung
® A single sigh, I pray

Thou tender Heart of Love, forgive the sin 

Held me to keep in mind 
That if at last I would thy “well done" win 

In word as well as deed I must be kind!

!
®
®■ ®I »
»

“O. H." in Presbyterian Standard.

I!
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Binder Twine
®®®®®®®®®®®v

THE DOWDFounded 1818 Incorp’d 1822

THE QUEBEC 

BANK.

REDUCTION IN PBICB.
Until further notice Binder Twine 

will he sold at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to farmers, In euch quan
tities aa may be dealred, for caah, 
•t the following prices

•Pure a 
lb.). 111$e.

"Mixed 
lb.). 10%c.

"Pure New Zealand" (460 feet to 
the lb.), ®c.

14c per pound lew on ton lots.
All f.o.b. Kingston.

MILLING CO.
(LIMITED)Capital Authorized $3.000,000 

Capital Paid up .. 2,500,000
Rest

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

’ Manilla" (6U0 feet to the
Cosmos Patent, Patent 

Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS . R.k.nh.m, Ont., ind 
Quyon Ou.

OFFICES: Winnipeg, Man.. 
P.k.nh.m, Ont , Montreal 
and Quyon, Qua.

OTIAW > OFFICE ,X4I Well. 
Ington St

Board of Director* :
Manila" (560 feet to the

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que.
Upper Town Black Lake, Q (Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 

w ?» .h „ Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que
Montreal St. fames St. Three Rivers. Que. Shawenegan Falls. Que 

“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que.’ 
Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls. Ont

Ac,*nts—London. England, Hank of Scotland. New York. USA 
Agents' Bank of British North America, Hanover National bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

Address all communications, with 
remittances, to J. M. Platt, War
den Penitentiary, Kingston, On
tario.> Papers Inserting this notice with
out authority from the King's 
Printer will not be paid therefor.

J. II. PLATT.
PHONE ISO».Klngeton, July 1, ISOS.

>
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Open JUI Summer.
Ottawa Business 
College.

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

blrthm
At North Lauvaster, on 

19u6, the wife of M. A. Mu

At Orillia, on Nov. 10,
Mr. 11. It. Tudhupe, of i

manufaeure t

Cook's
Friend

Baking Pnwde '

Nov. 13,

the wife of 
a du ugh ter.

Winnipeg, - Manitoba.
A Residental and Day School 

for Girls.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get read 
positions 
graduates.

For further iniormation, write 
W. E. GOWLING. Principal.

• 74 Wellington St, Ottawa.

HSRRIXUBS
At Muurue a Mina, 00 Nov. 7, 

l'.IX», George , 
to Mow Mary 
Muuroe a Mule.

Ou Aw. 1U, 1UOÛ, a>t Hagerstown, 
MU., by the Rev. J. Boyte, uMuticd 
by the Uev. Johu Neu, D.D., ot 
*101*011 to, lleteu Mary, youngest 
daughter of l>r. ami Mrs. J. Mc- 
1’he.eou Scott, to AU. Stuart B. 
i'layluir, of lorouto.

At the uni 11 ye, Sumuieratowu, on 
Nov. 14, 1UU6, by ltev. J. Mtilhvaon, 
11.A., George Dyer, of Ulvu Walter, 
to Gertrude, daughter of Norman 

Cornwall.
v. lu, 10U5, at the Ce 

byterlau Church, by the 
Dr. McTaviah, Walter A. Sad 
Florence Baird, daughter of 
N. Bull'd.

In Toronto, ou Oct. 27, lOuO, by 
the ltev. J. McP. Scott, Vincent 

the late V.

hier
Miller,

jamnoe, ui Murtimowu, 
June MvlAfunau, ot Canada*c Standard 

Mold Everywhere
now lor the snkndid 

always await our
X n< 
thatAlias Dalton, London, University, 

Kngland, formerly vice-president of 
Havergal College, Toronto, assisted 
by twelve resident mistresses from 
Kngllsh and Canadian Universities 
and by eleven visiting masters and 
mistresses.

Course—Pupils 
matricule-

R. A. McCORMICK
e he mist and Druggist

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

Thorough English ( _ 
prepared for university 
Hon, for Music examinations of the 
Toronto College of Muflc, Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the Win
nipeg College of Music and for ex
aminations In Art.

Special Supervision of Health, 
Study nnd Plano practising of girls 
In resilience. Good play-grounds 
nnd gymnasium.

Kindergarten In charge of Direc
tress. who also trains pupils for 
Kindergarten Assistants’ certificates.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

Carpenter, of 
On No 

l’reeb
utrul
IC«■ \.

Hugh Presentation Addresses.
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
52 King St. East., Toronto.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Girls.

•ra of the highest 
Professional standing

Only teach 
Academic and 
employed.

nota Coletuan, non of 
A. Coleman, of Port Hop* 
Helena Miller, eldest Uuug 
Mr. Hubert McClelland, ami 
daughter of the late Hugh

., to 
■ of

College will Re-open
September 12th.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

OBO. DICKSON, If.A.. Director.
J T. Eetablleheii 1873 

CONSIGN YOU

Dressed Ho&s 
Dress id Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
& eo.

Pork Peckers end Commission 
Merchants.

07-80 Front St.. Bast. 
TORONTO.

On Oct .23, 1UK>, in Ma rylebone 
Presbyterian Church, London, Eng
land, by the Rev. Dr. Hanson, 
Beatrice M. Steele, daughter of Mrs. 
J. Steele, Huron street, Toronto, to 
York'1* Eberhard’ (’ K- <lf New 

On Nor. 2. 1905, at 21 Maynard 
avenue. Parkdiile, Toronto, by the 
ltev. Robert Leaek, assisted by the 
ltev. A. Logan Geggle, Thomas Mc- 
Crae Loask, M.B., Moose Jaw, Sas- 
katehewnn, to Cecilia Jessie Mitchell, 
grajul-ilatighter of the late Alex
ander Duff. ParkduJc.

For calendars and all Information 
"PPly to the Principal, 122 Carlton

ST. ANDREW'S 
COLLEGEHighfield School TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boya.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playflelds. 

Winter Terns cammenred 
November tMh, IMS.

HAMILTON TNT.
President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon.

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P 

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER ixth 
ResldAt Thorali, Nov. 13, 1905, 

crlue Bain Brown, aged 02
entlal and day school for 

boy?. Strong staff. Great success 
at R. M. C. and In Mai. illation. 
Head Uniter, J. It. roi.I.-NSON, 
M A., late open mathematical 
hri'd'e1^ °f ^ueen " Cam-

C’ath-
yeurs,

REV. D. BRUCHE MACDONALD, M A.
lo mouths.

On Nov. 
of her so

9, 1005, ot the residence 
n-ln-law, W. P. Klessor, 

real, ehrhtteun Mc- 
Jomes O. Miller. 
’ Toronto.

Montre 

-me. of
ton, Tuewkiy, Nov. 7, 

Ross, relict of the late

Bishop Stpaehao School
FOR GIRLS.

t> est mount. : 
Cask III, wide 
H. M. Custo For SrtistactoryAt Benveri 
1006, Isabella
Robert Ross, aged 73 year*

At the residence of her 
wm.11- MHir<W>r, West River Rond,

ffi-KSTV! ï?yirr wu-
„Al Mil’ll.. an Nov. 4,
19(15 Donald 8. McLean, of Tona- 
«•nrnla. N. Y.. broth,T of Mrs. D. P. 
Macklnmm. of Finch.

At Chatham, Out., on Nov. 20, 
Marry Taylor, son of the late C«p- 
tnln John Taylor, of the Tint High- 
landers, and brother of the late C. 
>\. Tn y I or (Globe», aged 56 years.

Acl,|o„tally drowned. Aylmer, 
Que . on Nov. 20. IfFD, the Rev. 
Thomas Ahls.tt Nelson, aged 
years 1st,. „f Linn's Head. Ont.

16’ nt h'T late real- 
Vm,»;. -uT- rhrt»‘®na Mc- 

of the late James MeCallum. In her 89th year, 
om* M*vn’" ^Comers. Trafalgar.

Dnllerln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Preeident—The Lord Bishop ct
Toronto.

Preparation for the Unlvereltles 
• nd all Elementary worh.

Apply for Calendar tc 
MIBB ACRES, Lady PrlnelpaL

PHOTOS
department». 
Graduates, fli. 
site, extensive 
aeeeeslhle.
The Head Master.

ntlal College for boys. Col- 
Commerclal and Primary 

Staff of European 
e buildings, healthy 
play grounds, easily 

For Prospectus, address

Patronize

THE Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA. School of BBTABLIBBI 

ISIS.

Practical Science
TORONTO.

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
I Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LAING, Registrar

To Sunday Schools
We have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
beet English publishers.

48'

BARNES

WRITING FLUID Beeka seal on approval. Lowest 
priera guaranteed.

AND
J- W. H. Watts. R.e.A.

architect.
TIE WM. DIVSIUEI CO.TIE 1I0N SEMES

•I Sparte 8L, Ottawa OF «aliénera. Etc.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. 
MONTREAL.

PENSW. H. THICK R
embosser and engraver.

41 Bull St, Ottawa.
Vial tin» Oarda Prompt! jr Printed

ire ike requisites 1er 
!N4cerre$Mi<eice. Church Brass Wcrk

Eagle and Rail lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 

esks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails. Etc. Chandelier and Gae 
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothers,
Hucoeesor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

The Barber 4 Ellis Co.J«ls. Hope (St Sons.
LIMITED.

72 Torts Street, 
TORONTO.

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 
BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 

PRINTERS.
Je YOUNG0
The Leading Undertaker

34» Tenge Street, Teronle.
Telephone 878

OT M. 46. 47 Bpariw 9L, 11, 182 to 100 King William 8L
14. M. Elgin 9t„ Ottawa Hamilton Oat.
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After having visited 230 Hindu ahrin 
".Ilid having 
study of 1 
m«’danism and 
hmi named Swami Dharmananda has at 
last accepted Christianity.

NOTE AND COMMENT. A congregational ininistei in Chicago in 
criticizing the conduct of the mayor of 
that city, for refusing or neglecting to 
enforce the ..unday laws, tool; the plain 
position that when a man swears to en
force the laws and refuses or neglects to 
do so. he is guilty of nonfeasance, a ink a 

>ns, or Christian Commercial proper subject for
Associât on, which grew into right- What is the use

being six years ago from the casual meet- cago, or even in
ing of two men of that class in a hotel against anarchy when
liedroom, has grown to number 5.800 authorities refuse to enforce the laws, 
members, earnest and enthusiastic in the The idea needs to lie burned pretty
work they have taken up. Their recent deeply into the vn-ciemes of civic and
annual convention in Buffalo, N.Y., wn- municipal authorities everywhere. Non 
attended by eight hundred delegates. enforcement of law is pretty

bring law into contempt.

!hespent seventeen years in 
Tinduism, Buddhism, Muh.vn- 

Christianity, a Hindu“Cause of death, football.” says the N. 
Y- Sun, is becoming such a common for
mula on incdicnl certificates as to make 
it a matter for the careful consideration 
of fathers. Our contemporary call* foot
ball “a barbarous game.'* and so it is 
ns played • in many places.

Bra-

The Oidi'on 
Travellers' indictment. He is 

of |«copie in Chi- 
Ottawa, inveighing 

the constitutedThe youngest king in the world is Dau- 
di Chun. King of Uganda, who is now 
about eight years old. He holds his court 
seated on n scarlet throne with .a leopard 
skin mat under his feet and hearing in 
his hand a toy gun- The British exer
cise a proteetorate over the young King 
and his The Japanese military authorities *t 

Port Arthur have shown their unusual The people of 
T« i • . .. . :rnwLof .the fitness of things in aligning comnlkhed. hv
The chairman of the evangelical com- the Russian Creek cathedral to the Y M metlvvl. 1 • . ...W! ];'™rcb C. A for hesdmmrtura of !,!7™y LriXndn,, 'of the United States, has the followin' at that place The eathpdml «oil u «».«.. w... ..« V maepenunce.to say about revival methods ami efforts: rated and splendidly adapted for the iigioua* rvivah A ^ewespondent” of^tlTe

Our conviction la that the best results associatin’* purposes The authorities PelfW fl?*. °» the
will he obtained, not by general move- furnished the mnierials for repairing the gian revival had n^eonn^.î* X’™.*
ments upon the surface, such ns simul- cannon holes and other damage which Welsh revival hut k ^ W,lh th®
tanemm evangelistic campaigns in cities. the building had suffered during the originated e ppppp
tint hy iMrrmlned. nrr.i.lrnt. con-rrrat.il .ieyc. * • Z «tootuutua
work in indiyldi.nl rentrera'ion.. Ul ongm.tcd in the
the revival begin with us who are pastors.
Tt will surely be communicated to the 
sessions and the people.”

kingdom.
Norway have not onlV h,

eful
>t oniy ac- 
wtitutional 

rolution, securing 
independnee, l»ut

seems to have
aaa aatt.... 

same way, about a year 
aRo; although in Norway th«‘re were 
many contributory causes to lead people 
to think of higher interests and of the 
life to come. A period of wild business 
speculation had been followed by commer
cial crashes and economical ruin that had 
affected multitudes. The result was that 
labour was dislocated, employment was 
scarce, and poverty had alarmingly in- 

ny families of good pos 
all they possessed and «

The pastors of the Protestant evangidi- 
cal churches of Oakland. Cal..—the Fuis 
copal included—are about to inaugurate 
a movement out of which it is honed and 
believed that there will come much good 
Tt means a religious oversight for several 
years of the entire city. The committee 
having the matter in charge has recom
mended that the churches appoint one rreaspd af-.
visitor for each block, and that the visi- ha(1 tr ' <p1|
L-iLk ' T.di’cip,,ne

monflis .1, to roliciou- condition. Non- ôrahlô s nX !■" <’"e "7"
elm,Cl. goer, n il! with Christian tact be " r ho,™1 7 0,ct"'7,"
invited to atlend th. church of th.ir N™', wld7u h of
choice and an effort will lie made to get cîdü on a‘.1^. ch,“rC ' ,”mce* "orc
all the children to attend Sunday-school. ZnW.„! V "n'l,'.,»r»l [«'■■«I c»re:
Thi. work will begin with , howto- ", Ï Zlrlria1'1' ' "'™’', 
house violation at whicl, time record a ,v re ^ V ? t," "u **
will he made a. to the following: Number Î? * ÆT1 ”ml lh "k Tl"'" «1. pdito
of adults and children between 4 and 18 ™ t Mn N°7'a^. an'1
in the house; number in church and Sun- » «’“*• ""h the possibility
duy-achool; what church and name of ?' h,tw.f” !he two nation, that had 
pastor. If not a chnroh meaihcr. the V" V fOT ."“'’T i"", ,,""K,r' '1
church preference will be ascertained. ? Nor"t: to°: h"'1 th* cam-

for anxiety regarding the outcome of the 
„ . _ . . ., Itue-o .Tapnncac war. An.l then a larger

fo* V:,Tfrr-,“..,nn,n ïïï,ht,* p,g '«"»l Of treat accident, and
re!’ "a re vîT. li u ra strophes laid helped tn humble men1,

and then .old the hog for ». He lout haughty mind,. But when the darkness
money on the corn hut made 87..W on the „„d .orrow and anxiety were at their
hog. That illustrates the condition cd the deemed, as the result of neraistent. heliey-
.aloona wherever established. The aa- ing prayer, the Spirit of ofid was aeen
loons breed vice povrrly. disease and working in unexpected snorter, and way.
crime. It coat, taxpayers thousands of Tl.e lwaver meetings in m-ny districts he-
dollars annually to prosecute the cnmrn came richly Idessed sad Christiana he-au
ala and pauper.; hut they are making witness joyfully for Christ. The revival 
money from the license fee. on the sa- spirit spread exercising a profonnd in-
loop, that breed the criminals and pan- flnenc, over the people and conversions
lier*. A hueiness man that would make were numerous everywhere
Biich an investment a* that would he ~n#t snlendid remit* nf the rPviv.1 Un
considered a lnancial idiot. been the change in the attitude of the

Lutheran clergy towards revival work 
and their willingness to co-operate with 
l.ivmen and with Nonconformists for the 
salvation of souls. The primate of the 
Norwegian church placed h 
side of the revival movement and «net the 
lay evangel:*t with much good will. Th" 

Its flowing from suspicion» union of 
wide-spreading 

and marvellous re*»lt«. Most encouraging 
is the number of young men and women— 
not children—who have yielded

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
has published its 101st annual report. 
During the year the soc-’ety has i«s'<ed 
fi.RfiT.Otfl eopies of the Bible or parts of 
the Bible. The Scriptures 
translated into twelve new languages. If 
.390 men. each speaking a different lan
guage. were now to call at the society’s 
headquarters they would find the whole 
of the
language. The total number of issues 
made bv the society since its foundation 
is 102,537,746.

have been tin-i

Bible or some portion of it in their

A laborer of the Dundee harbor related 
to hie wife, on awikoig, a eu ions dcamn 
to hi* wife, on awakening, a curious dre-im 
which lie had during the n'ght. “T mw" 
says he. “four rats coming toward me in 
order one very fat. two very lean, the 
fourth blind and T am eorelv put out to 
know the meaning." Hie wife could not 
help him, hut her son, a sharp lad, offer- 

interpretation. “The first rat” 
he said, “is the man that keeps the pub
lic house that ye gang till sac often, and 

mither and me, and 
fnither.

the two lean ane* are 
the Wind one is yersel'

The Presbyterian Witness sees it stated 
that in reply to an add res* from the pil
grims of the British Catholic Association, 
the Pone intimat'd that “non-Cutholiea. 
when Christians, were redeemed by the 
blood of Christ.” That sentiment is cor
rect. Redemption is not combined crib
bed. confined by sect. Roman Catholics, 
<irtvk Catindics, Anglo-Catholic< if 
Christians, are the Redeemed of the Lord.

One of the

The increase of Christian# in .Tapan dur-
just a. certainly a, are the beet Preshy- ‘h', ^"r T ”7,* ,10 P" “"«•
teHana! Our rente,mairary i. glad the th= Chn.tian, nf .Ta-
Po,» ha. made the Maternent, for a Ro- n.Z - . "T?.". —r’fhollr "I>'1
man Cathotiv can henceforth utter it with

The sficcinl characteristic of the ahin-che* 
in Japan just now is a new longing for 
independence. Since .Tapan is everywhere 
recognised as one of the great power# it 
fs natural that leading Christians should 

blanee of
foreign dictation. Thin mean# problems 
galore for the mi»-ion»rv—-hut #ueh 
1cm# arc those of succès#. The Bible 

porary says: "Never before was there Fvnngelizing Company is a .Tapan
such an opportunity for the proclamation ganization now three years old. 1 
of the goHpcl in foreign lands us o[«en* up Bible women ami o-per worker# cog; 
now to the Christian churches. Will work, which consists of reading one
the jieople everywhere show that they Compel from beginning to end at fixed
have come to the kingdom for «.uch a nr"1 ,with «’xnlanation# to one in- . .
time as this?” ouirer. Thi# method of concentration ha# by all. The campaign is no

had good results. in Sweden.

:m#c!f op the

more comfort.
denominations hi# had

Campbell Morgan is pastor, has decided 
to give one tenth of its income to foreign 
mission*. Dr. Morgan plan# to give a 
foreign, missionary sermon once a month. 
Ro says the Pacific Presbyterian. We do 
not see why such a plan should not suit 
the latitude of Cana<ia. As our eontem-

to Chris*
and begun a new life in Fbn. The revival 
ha# affcectcd practically all classe#, nn-1 
the convert# arc found in every 
society, excepting the upper t 
•wp phenom«'ni hive been m"" 
in Norway n# in Wales, that old debt# 
have been settled, conscience money has 
been restored, drinking ha* been given 
im bv the convert* and a pure 
moaphere ha* been distinctly perceptible 

w in full swing

wish to he free from the #em
grade nf

nifc»t"d

o'her worker#

r moral at-

i, .
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

ÔUEEN’S ALUMNI CONFERENCE. If lie worked hard the result would ulti
mately blossom out in his sermons like 
the rose in the wilderness.

THE CHILD-SOUL.
The closing session of the Alumni Con

ference v 
cultured

(By Rev. Professor E. A. Mackenzie, 
B.Ü.)

There is a charming story that deserves 
to be told over and over again, ot how a 
little girl, having received some dim im
pression regarding the »ul, was asking her 
mother what it was "Can you 
soul, mother! Can you hear it?” she ask
ed; and, "Can you see it?"

The mother answered that the soul could 
not be felt nor heard, but that sometimes 
it seemed as if it could be seen in one's 
eyes "Let me look into your eyes,” aim 
the little one, and gazing into her mother s 
dear eyes, she saw there the tiny image ot 
herself, and exclaimed, "O mother, your 
soul is a little child!"

This unconscious parable lays bare one 
unfailing secret of successful teaching. The 
years will rob us of youth, and time may 
write wrinkles on the brow and efface 
every line of youthful beauty, but the soul 
need not grow old. How often one has 
known i«ersons who, as they grow older, 
grew harder, more conventional, more arti
ficial. They lost the child-soul. And there 
are those whom one lias known in youth, 
and whose acquaintance has been 
after a lung interval of years, only to find 
them as frank, as sincere, a* full of en
thusiasm, and as unspoiled as in the days 
of childhood.

We do not often read that .lesus was 
displeased, but it is once written that lie 
was “much displeased"—the disciples were 
discovered driving away from His presence 
a group of little children . When He call
ed them back and put his hands on their 
heads and prayed, they were not afraid. 
With the unerring instinct of childhood, 
they saw the child-soul in His eyes and 
were drawn lo Him. On another occasion 
Ho frankly told the disciples that unies» 
they abandoned all assumption of great
ness and became as little children, they 
could not set their feet upon the threshold 
of the kingdom.

Does

ery fully exemplified the broad, 
if spirit of the whole week*» ses

sions, illuminated by practical piety and 
a devotion to Christian ideals as inspiring 
to the young us invigorating to the more 
mature. In passages read in opening by 
Rev. Dr. MeTax-i-h from 11. forint hi 
iii., there wae the key of the subsequent 
discussion. "For ns much as ye are mani
festly declared to be the epistle of 
Christ ministered by us, written not with 
ink. but with the spirit of fhe living God; 
not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tab
lets of the heart.”

Must Have Critical Basis.
As an illustration Prof. Jordan select

ed what he called the most beautiful pas
sage in Elohistie writing, Genesis xxii-, 
the story of Abraham’s ilfering of Isaac. 
They must get a critical liasis to deal 
with it, and from their knowledge of 
Hebrew literature they could not now 
take it as a literal story, 
radical view it was an account of how 
animals came to he offered 
c hildren, child sacrifice being 
of Semitic religion. What t 
poets took from earlier sources they gave 
back in higher form. The Elohistie 
preacher probably took this story and gave 
it back ns a polemic against sacrifie,-, even 
ns Micuh asked would he give the fruit 
of his body for the «in of his soul. He 
thought surely the lesson that they should 
give not the poorest but the dearest 
thing they had, with the possession of an 
ancestor like Abraham, must have been 
an inspiring thing to the Hebrew people. 
Nothing xvas lo.-t. They could take the 
material which last century was flung on 
the dusthcap and show it to hax*c an 
everlasting meaning.

A New Relation to God.

feel toe

In the most

instead of 
a feature 

he Hebrew
Professor Jordan spoke first on the sub

ject, "Biblical Criticism and the Work of 
the Preacher.” He began by contrasting 
the different attitudes of the late Rev. 
Dr. A. B. McKay, 
preached before the Synod, and that of 
the late Rex’. Dr. A- B. Davidson, the 
great master who had spent the whole of 
a long and arduous life in the study of 
Scripture. He had summed up the mat

as shown in a sermon

ter. thmught Professor Jordan, in 
a few words. Criticism was a part of 
historical exegesis. The effort could 
never he more than partially successful, 
the effort of historical exegesis was 

the living God 
movements. Scholar* 

working for 400 yea 
Jordan, and he did 
should

„i
historical

through 
had been 

rs. proceeded Professor 
not see xvhy preachers 

1 ask an easier ]H»slt$on than the 
of science or the physician. Why

Rev. Dr. Milligan followed in an ad
dress which, he said, was of the nature of 
an experience. Ministers were not 
critical as professors, hut if they gave 
good stuff from the pulpit the congrega
tion would help them. If they fooled 
with the people on Sunday tiie in-ople 
dould fool with them the rest of the 
week. What they got from the new 
criticism was a new relation to God, 
which made all things new. Men were 
raised up to interpret things as well as 
to do them. Rut he ndvised young men 
for the first ten years of their ministry 
to preach what the Scriptures principally 
tench. They should always have u line 
of work. Seeking hither and thither for 

dreadful business and xvas

not take the Bible as it was? said some, 
and they had been doing so in family 
prayer and private study (themselves sil
ently selecting and reading the parts they 
liked). Dr. Davidson’s kind of criticism 
was not possible without piety and sym
pathy with living souls. These were part 
of the equipment of the cxrgete.

Doctrines Fundamentally Affected.
Young men with thirty or forty years 

of work ahead of them, with the Bible as 
their daily eompauiod, must get into it, 
behind it,

texts was a 
losing him his self respect till he began 
a course of expository sermons. He had 
no doubt there xvere plenty of people who 
could not sleep in their lieds xvlien they 
first heard that the world turned round; 
but it di not change anything essential.

Principal Gordon ndx’ocated »|s-nding 
Tuesday mornings in study. There 
would always lie disturbing element* for 
those who would dwell at case in Zion. 
Thirty or fort 
problems of

Rev. Dr.

any one xvondcr how Sunday 
schools were held together before the days 
of conventions and

and all around it, and study 
it scientifically. One reason was that the 
new criiic em fundamentally aff ct d tin# • 
logical doctrines related to the Bible. 
The first thing to give way was literal 
verbal inspiration. Revelation was a 
second jKiint. Professor McFadyen, writ
ing on the great gulf, showed they were 
not so far apart, and Professor McCurdy 
laid remarked that revelation did not deal 
xvitli facts, nor mean that God had 
veuled facte of science. Authority was 
another point. Formerly they used to 
knock a man down with a text. Noxv 
the authority of a doctrine was its 
growth through long ages. The cry that 
to give up one thing was to give up all he 
had himself met, and it ceased to have 
any terror for him. He gave up nothing. 
11 they were forced to give up Geivsis as 
history they got it back in unotlier way. 
They had work to do. They must meet 
their teacher# week by week. They hail 
to instruct their young people. Would it 

men to go out 
y were competent 

to inform them and not to do it? He 
thasize Rev. D- W. Bests re-

pedagogics? It was 
done then, as indeed it is best done now, 
h> an elect number of men and women 
with the child-soul. They loved the child, 
they understood the child, they sympa
thized with the child; and they were led 
unconsciously into the best methods of 
teaching. Teacher, is your soul "a little 
child!”

Presbyterian College, Montreal.
ty years ago they found the 
that time very difficult.
Ehv regretted that the mis

sionaries in Jii|mn could say nothing to 
inquirers there hut that the Bible xvas 
traditionally true. Men left the Church 
liecause the milnit dd not meet the phil
osophy of the

THE GARDEN OF CANADA.
The waters of "St. Catharines Well” 

«ire of the mineral saline order and a 
great specific for rheumatism, gout, neu
ralgia, or a splendid tonic for those af
fected with nervous prostration. The 
use of the waters is accompanied by 
massage, electricity, etc., given by skilled 
attendants, 
slope of Lake Ontario, the climatic condi
tions and environment arc excellent for 
recuperating. This region is known as 
the ’‘Garden of Canada,” and a happy 
hunting ground for health or pleasure 
seekers. Guard against the ills of modern 
life by visiting these famous springs. For 
further particulars apply to G. T. Bell, 
G. 1*. A T. A.. Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Montreal.

Christian Guardian: Those who object 
to the mini«ter'e saying anything alaiut 
giving, forget that Christ, who gave words 
of comfort and who spoke about happiness 
and heaven as no man ever did or ex'er e.in 
speak, also "beheld how people east money 
into the treasury.”

y

Traitors to the New Spirit.
y young man 
for their views

l’rof. Jordan declar'd an 
who aeeailed the old men 
xx us^a traitor to the spirit of historical 
criticism. If Jonah xvere not it literally 
true story it contained other truth of

Rev. Dr. MacGillivruy suggested Prof. 
Nexvton Clark’s "Influence of Scriptures 
on Theology” as a basis for di-cussion

Ca trahi

Situated on the southern

lie right to allow young 
into the world while thex

would pint 
mark that if student# got in the habit 
of accepting re-nlts without verification 

tbi< xvas just as bad ns traditionalism. Tl c 
work itself was a hem-lit. There were

ear. The value of the Shorter
am became the subject <>f discus

sion. and Principal Gordon said he knew
whole tracts in the Old Testament which 
had been of very little use to him until 
he tried to place each pie'-e of literature 
in relation to its nxvn time, and through 
that apply it to the present day. 
preacher that worked only for next Run- 
day was doomed to wither and grow 
stale. He must work on some undertak
ing. and not merely from hand to mouth.

nothing in theological literature equal 
to it. It was singular how little in it 
had to be recast in the light of later 
criticism. Dr. Milligan commended Mat- 
thexv Henry's commentary not as higher, 
but as spiritual criticism. Prof. Jordan 
also spoke of its splendidly devotional and 
real literary quality. He recommended 
Driver's book on Genesis.

Tin-

-■k

. L- a.
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HUMAN SOCIETY AND THE SER- prison. This act would never have been 

MON ON THE MOUNT. cvmmitted if the answer to that prayer
had been in harmony with the wishes of 

Herald and Presbyter: It would be 44All the human being* that I meet day the king. It w*.» an outrage to the in
et range if a Mingle soul should fail of an- \}y jay in the street, in the mart, in the nm-ent prophet, and also a great win 
ewer to his prayer if that prayer la tor jn the office, in the drawing-room, again-t Ciod. There was no propriety in
something at all in harmony with the will jn the kitchen,” says Washington Gladden the king's asking Jeremiah to pray for 
of God. It would be increasingly strange in Christianity and Socialism, “ are the him unless he was willing to accept the 
if a desired answer should not be secured children of my Father. I owe them, first answer, whether it were pleasant or dis- 
where many persons unite in asking for it. of all, a brother’s sympathy, a brother’s agreeable.

• • • help. The laborer who work* for me, If ohe really believe in the use of prayer
Southwestern Presbyterian: The old the mechanic at my forge, the hostler in he ought to humbly accept such an 

Vrotoatant uriucirile that whatever ia not my «table, the maid in my hon.e the a newer na (toil might give. And there 
directly cxprcwied in the Wont of tied » nhopgirl 1ml,ind my counter, are the child- are even pro caaed thrl.tiana in our day 
thereby forbidden i, a very good one to m, of my Father. My «matant qneatmn who praet,rally reject thoae anavyer. to 
«hide I,y It will aave from many a mil- concerning them all moat be not. How prayer that are very diaappomting or dm- 
abide by. . : ?. • , mucj, ,imtit can 1 get out of them? but pleasing to them. They have set their
tako in both faith an ' ? „oW. mUv|, g00(i can 1 do them? Tlie cm- heart* upon having a certain thing, which
ly will it save from endless trouble in the " m * , work the man who they coukl not have without God's help,
administration of the church’s work and ^ brother H i. my and then when their prayer* for such
llfe' duty to think of hi* well being, to con- help are answered by God’*

aider how I may add to hi* peace and l>out and balk, llow foolish! 
happiness. The man who live* on the 
avenue tiesidc me, the man who live* in 
the alley in the rear, are equally my 
brethren. What can 1 add to their well
being? The man of whom I buy or to 
whom I sell, of whom I borrow, or to 

I lend, who come* to me for coun-

SPARK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS.

denial, they

Presbyterian 1 tanner: Uur religion and 
our business should cover the same field 
and coincide. This is the need ami duty 
not only of inen in high places, hut of men 
in all places. Every one should examine 
himself and see if his own conscience rings 
true. The moral health of the social laxly 
depends on the conscience of every man, 
and to this individual conscience every one 
of us should take heed.

The Delineator (the ltutterick Publish
ing Co., New York) has developed from 
the valuable fashion journal it has ulweys 
been into a general magazine of home to
pics, with dress making still holding the 
first place of importance, but in addition 
we find good short stories, an interesting 
serial or two, poetry, some literary articles, 
a children’s department, and |uigcs devot
ed to foods, new Ixioks and all the other 
matters of importance to women. The 
December number is a particularly bright 
one. from its beautiful cover to the varied

sol. or to whom 1 go for service, the 
on his rounds, the policeman on|H»st man

his I teat, the pauper in the almshouse, 
the prisoner in the jail, are all my bro- 

United Presbyterian: It will take a bee- t|iei« w|M,t can I do to help succor them, 
tie a long time to scratch down Mont |,|t,ss ,.„,v a|| my relations with all
Blanc, and the critics will accomplish the human Ix-ings must be inspired and
overthrow of the Bible about the same Humiliated by this central fact of brother- amj interesting contents. A special fea-
time The clerical beetle* may glory m hood. Whatever 1 do or omit to do with turi, ilt tlie twenty third Psalm, a Song ot
the little bit* of dust which their inaml*- reference to them must lie governed by jraith, with eight pages in full color by J.
bile have made, but away up on the inoun- the wish to realize till* relation. If ever ^ Geyendecker. The*e illustrations are
tain side, ten thousand feet above where 1 forget this, or ignore it., in anv social dutiful.
these scratching prophets are ut work, it act. I am hindering" ; !:c co;ni»* • ' tînt
is written in letters of light: "The won! of kingdom for which I daii, pray. You may
God shall stand forever.” aay that all this is visionary and chimer

ical; that no such relations ns the-e have 
Presbyterian Standard: David was a ever existed or ever will among human

Calvinist before Calvin. There is no trou- beings; that it is worse than useless to
ble about our trusting God if the God in suggest a rule of life that is so utterly
whom we are asked to trust is in our beyond the powers of man: that society
mind* always represented as the God ot van never lie put ujion any such basis as
Love. It is when we lower that ideal of this, and that, if we wish to see society re-
God and ascribe other attribute* to him constructed, we must seek f..r some theory
to the exclusion, of love, that the doctrine* °f, •""»«» relations somewhat less quix-
of fore ordination and election begin to °t.c. To all which I reply that 1 am not
grow harsh and repellant to the mind. He jf*'.ng you my theory of human society,
is kinder to us that we are to ourselves. 1 «m .impbr trying to state that theory
Man’* inhumanity to man i* proverbial, « * I»lddo™ by.JeHUS Chwt m
but there i* no inhumanity with God. *™°,n on the Mount. . , ^ u
Tl,eppfnr» tm.t Him tl,e ,lfe of nie* make ,l mttin »n.v or grcgntional Church, preached an excel-

any more than that which I have unfold lent and timely sermon to mem her* ot 
ed. If the Fatherhood of God and the gt. Andrew’s Society in Knox Church,

last Sunday evening. There was a 
large attendance of member* and the 
Church was well filled.

The members of the Westminister 
Guild and the Men’s association of St. 
Pa ill’s church spent a delightful even
ing with their friends in the Sunday 

A large number of people arc desirous æhool ,-oom of the church on Friday
of having godly person* pray tor them, es- n|K|„. Mr. E. George Brown, president
peeially at such times u* they are in ()f the association occupied the chair. The
trouble, and they want answers that are juviting programme presented consisted
in accord with their own wishes; but 0f a piano duet by Misses J. Dnunett

live., and .farted rtiem in the path wh eh « '.en tl.o anawera to the jaayera are M. Cunningham; reetntion. M.aa L.
ha. brought them into ever-widening -Inertly eontrary to them wrahe, and pur- Lnumurhe, and Mr K Sptoule; venU-

pose*, then they reject them. An ex- j„gHi Mr. B. Sproule, and .Mr. II. \V at- 
1 ... ample of this tact is seen in the career ter8. violin solo, Miss Connor, and solos

of Zedvkiah, king of Judah, at the time ^y Miss Wrightson. All tlie selections 
wlien God told announced his intention of wcre we|| rendered nud highly apprecia- 
Hcnding the Israelites into Babylonian tetj Refresh nient s were served tin-
captivity. lie sent a messenger to Jere- mediately after.
miali with this request: ‘Pray now unto rpj,e Women's Foreign Missionary Bli
the laord our God for us.” It is certain cjety Qf MacKay church held its aunaul
that the king believed in tlie efficacy of thunkoffering meeting lust week,
prayer, else he would not have made that j* ^ Anderson presided,
request- Jeremiah presented the matter Griffith of Honan, China, gave an iu-
liefore God. and here is a part of the teresting ac count of the escape of Lim
it newer that came: "Thus eaith the Lord, 
the Go<l of Israel: Thus shall yc any to 
the king of Judah, that sent you unto me 
to inquire of me: Behold. Pharaoh’s army, 
which i* come forth to help you, shall 
return to Egypt into their own land.
And the Chaldeans shall come again and 
fight against this city, and they shall 
take it and burn it with fire.” This an
swer was utterly repugnant to the king, ao 
much so that in a short time hi* prince* 
cast the prophet into a most loath* —

God i* in no hurry. He took ages to 
create this earth, and may take age* to re
deem it. Our place is to do the wori* just 
before, however insignificant it may seem.

Tlie frontier is reached when a strong 
will is the pioneer.

OTTAWA.
Bethany% Sunday School Concert Inst 

Friday evening was quite a 
the proceeds going to swell the mission 
funds.
presided, and an attractive programme 
was submitted.

Rev. W. McIntosh, of the First Con-

SUCCC88,

Rev. Roliert En die, the pastor.

cannot, for

N. Y. Christian Intelligencer: The influ
ence of a church is not to be measured by 
the number of members on its roll and it» 
contributions for it* own support or for 
benevolence, but in the kind of Christians 
it produce* and sends forth into the world. 
Verv few of the great preachers, or leaders 
in Christian service, very few’ of the mem
bers of the large churches who do so much 
for the betterment of the world, but owe 
a debt to the small church, which per
chance in boyhood gave direction to their

brotherhood of man mean anything at all, 
they mean all this.”

REJECTED ANSWERS.
By C. H. WETHERBE.

y

Canadian Rnptist:-*Neither time nor 
money is sufficiently given by some men 
to cause them to have n credit able 
amount of Interest In the active affaira 
of the church to which they belong. 
A man's religion that does not cost 
more than the time he spends In attend
ing not more than one public service 
a week and a palfry sum of money in 
comparison with what be spends on lux
uries and worse-—a man's religion that 
can lie measured by such small measures 
Is not enough to generate thy fervency 
that is necessary to mark a man as an 
active Christian. Religion that county 
in the realm of *eal and success is ro- 
Union that costs—religion that may pos
sibly, once in a while at least, cause 
the candle to he burnt at both ends, and 
that Is not satisfied to give dimes where 
dollars are needed.

Rev.
illevt. J.

self and a party of missionaries from 
Honan to Shanghai during 
troubles of llMti. Since tli 
the people lie said, bad become more eu- 
llghtned and he hoped he would yet see 
the time when Chinn would become a 
Christianised nation. .At he close ot the 
add res Mr. W. G. (Vaddock, of Brock- 
ville, rendered a number of organ volun
taries. displaying the excellence of the 

lately installed In the church.

the Boxer 
e rebellion

organ

tv
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The Quiet Hour
THE REDISCOVERED LAW.*

(By Alexander Al-iLareu, D.D.)

one, he would have been jealous ol a pos
sible competitor lor the lust. But they 
buried personal interests, and went at toe 
work baud in baud.

We note next tbe ellevt produced by 
bearing tbe Law. Probably wbat was 
substantially tbe same as that which we

TALKATIVENESS.
“Talkativeness is utterly ruinous to 

deep spirituality. Tbe very life of our 
spirits passes out in our spee.b, and 
hence ull superfluous talk is waste of 
the vital forces of tbe heart.

Tbe date of the incidents in this lesson 
is moat probably immediately alter tbe 
completion of rebuilding tbe walls ot Jer
usalem. Tbe re-emergence ot Lira is re
markable, and is not accompanied with 
any explanation of tbe reasons lor, or dura
tion of, bis eclipse. Possibly bis attempt 
to put away tbe "strange ' women (Ezra 
0) bad brought on him such unpopularity 
that bis wisest course was to retire into 
private life, from which he was now drawn 
by Nebciiiiali's success and sympathy with 
bis earnestness in seeking to make tbe law 
tbe guide of the restored community. Be 
that us it may, bis role here is precisely 
what bis former activity would have led 
us to expect.

Tbe first point in tbe lesson is tbe so
lemn reading of the Law to the assembled 
nation. It is to be observed that it was

In fruit
cull the Tentateucb. The predouiin growing it often happens that excessive 

blossoming prerente a good crop »d ot- 
tun prevents fruit altogether; by so 
much loquacity the soul runs wild in 
word bloom, and bears no fruit. 1 aiu 
not speaking of sinners, nor of legit mute 
testimony for Jesus, but of that inces
sant loquacity jf nominally sj.iritual 
persons—of the professors of pi'rifyitu: 
grace. It is one of the greatest hin
drances to deep, solid union with Uo<l. 
Notice bow people will tell tbe

uni ellevt was contrite grief that the peo
ple bud been faitliless to tbe Uod who so 
bleased their fathers, and had broken bia 
cuuiuiuuduieuts, not only in regard tocerc- 
mouiea, but in regard to tbe “weightier 
matters of tbe Law.” Though we have 
known tbe Law by the hearing of tbe 
for u lifetime, it comes sometimes to 
with a new crashing force, and Humes 
before Uiui us if fur the lust time; and 
when it does, tbe ilunie bums up into ushes 
ull bis imagined virtue. Ife who bus 
seen himself in the sight of God s will con
cerning him, will surely lay Ins bund 
lus mouth and bis mouth m the dust and 

at the people’s request that Ezra “brought lll,° leper 8 warning call, "unclean,
tbe law before tbe congregation.” Then ?euu" *1,e pt‘up*L‘ 8 sorrow was right, 
its existence was known, but its contents .HU8 . uutu,ul expression ot conscience 
were not. Probably the high priest was its , 11 8et *n t,lti ““rebing bght orthat law
official custodian, and it is noticeable that 1,0,“ ««e beat wbereof nothing is bid, and
be was not among the leading men who 111whereof "«thing is clean,
stood by Ezra on bis right and left. Did , Ut 1 ,eorrow wu“ “ot »U that the
be, after tbe fashion of priests, object to „ 'J*1- adapted to produce, and it is not
vulgarizing revelation by letting mere lay- ,.* ,,c“ u ,uua ■ contact with Uod in 
men bear it? Lhnet 18 Utou,lt to enkindle.

.il . Hanicthing over and over—hoxv iiisianilivaiit 
trilles are magnified by a world oi words; 
bow- things that should be hurled aie 
dragged out into gossip; bow u worth
less non essential is argued and disputed 
over; bow the solemn deep things of the 
Holy Spirit are rattled over in a light 
manner—until one who 1ms the real bap

tism of divine silenee in his heart feels 
ne must unceremoniously tear ltlmself 

or forest, 
where lie can gather up the frngvants of 
his mind and rest in God.

away to some lonely room

“Not only do we need cleansing from 
sin, hut our natural human .-pint needs 
n radical death to its own nose und 
activity and wonliuess.

“See the evil effects of an moth talk— 
“First, it dissi; a es the spiritual power. 

The thought und feeling of the soul are 
like powder and steam—the more they 
are condensed, the faster their power.
1 lie steam that, if properly < (impressed, 
would drive a train forty mll-s an liujr, 
if allowed too much expense would not 
move it in inch; and so the true action 
of the heart, if expressed in a few Holy 
Ghost selected words, will sink into the 
minds to remain forever, but if dissipated 
in any rambling conversation. Is likelv to 
be of no profit.

The very
One cun picture the scene in "the broad “‘J® 1.md lo,,®d out lhc «oleum pen 

place outside the Water gate” that morn- , 1 ‘® over the people's heads tor
ing, the silent crowd, the elevated plat- tt , * mo,,ll"K> hastened lo lieai the 
form on which stood the long forgotten woamlil thut they had made. "-Mourn not, 
earlier leader, with n group of notables on or weep . . . neither be ye grieved, 
either side, and holding in hie hands the Uie Jay °* t,ie ^01(1 « your atieugtli.”
long forgotten hook that was to be hence- .. ,ey ^ , “°t speak, as we can, ut a sacri- 
forth dominant in the revived community, ,l|Cti,W. ut', hnugs lorgiveuew, and of a love
the opening of it “in the sight of all the , Iaf,|18 1 ‘® tuhillmg ul the law, but they
people,” the stir and thrill in the crowd, ,ol\ to the true relation to Uod and
his deep tonus of thanksgiving us he ®yttru that his name is not only great 
“blessed Uod” lor that moment, the peo- ““d terrible, but to be loyal and trusted, 
l ie's prostrate worship, the hush as they . “°t«uly our "tear and our dread, ' 
settled themselves to listen, and then the .!!*■ a 80 our our salvation,
lung hours of reudiug “from early morning e»°yL, uUr hearts uud our portion lor 
until midday.” J'roluibly Ezra was the eVe5‘ *eur wcahuus and puraJyzes; joy 
first reader, and was relieved wtieu his .mukes mvu 8ll'ou<» when u is led
voice failed by the others named in verse .rom ®u,tldy sources. Much more is it
7, in succession. Each and all read "dis- ruu 1, to he joylul iu Uod makes us
tinctly," which seems to mean slowly and elrolâ* heyoud our hopes, and suihcieut tor
articulately, so that the syllables had OU1 .tU8kw' UJ°ouiy religion is leeble rail-
weight mid readied to the fringes of the gluu; ,oy , rel|gion, it the joy is m Uod,
great audience, ami “gave the sense so w P«weriul religion,
that they understood the leading," which , u ““lebration of the Feast of Taber- 
obviously means that they interposed ex- !m , 8' whidi follows in the lesson, needs
planatioiis as needful. These Levites. the 1,11 ° remurk- It

"Second, it is a waste of time. If the 
hours spent in useless conservation were 
spent in secret prayer or deep reading, 
we would soon reach n region of wml 
life and divine peace beyond our present 
dreams.

“T irl, loquacit.v Inevitably lead to 
î unwise, or unpleasant, or utiprof!t-

■ y*
------------------------------ ------- . was begun on the lôUi ‘‘J* „. - . -
readers, were, then familiar with the law day. *ilie ™°»th Tïari, on the lirai day ot l.!!!!îiK.". 1,1 r®liK.i,lin* conversation we
while the people were not. That looks as 
if it had been long regarded us a monopoly 
of the tribe of Levi.

Ezra was right in thinking that Uod’s 
law was the only sure foundation of pros
perity for the struggling community, 
was wise to put all earnestness into re
building the walls, hut keeping the Luw 
would guard the threatened city 
""rely than bastions and battlements. Ami 
Neheiniah went heartily with Ezra in that 
belief. One is glad to find the two

winch the Law had been read. The com- 8lK>n <**ll,rn UP “H tile cream our «mils 
maud lor its observance was one oi the dis- . ve *n •hem. and the rest of our 4»Ik
cover les made in the reading, and the peo- 18 ,l11 pa,p ski,n m,,k« nn,il we get alone 
pie threw themselves into it enthusiast! n,w' on Ills green pns'ur?

Ie. <aU,y- f'hey spent the intervening days in «"î1, tI,e crenni nriNe* T,,f' Holy
Jt going into "the mount," that is the hiilv Tir,t warn" M" ,hat *'in ‘he multitude 

country near Jerusalem, and gathering the ?f WOr,' 8 f,,lprp l,lckp,h n"t H
branches of which to make their "tuber iTI? ** /°r PVPn ,he 1,eat of to
nudes,” and then gave themselves un to î" k >Pyna<! n cpr,nln Point, without say
th. glidlle.1 .Jljril! "« ""klml. nr nr fonl-
Hint the feetivul rekindled It wa. m.ti ' •rroeentu. \\imi.t «ettle tide

..........  .. «..... .« -m„ tne two men. lu^. «». t™. in the widen»» hH ml2i dele'rmh™ ^ll^Vn "'.'Im,»
who might so naturally have been rivals “n<J th® «onders of deliverance there. The quietness and humility of heart- I must
and enemies, working hand in hand (v. WouW c»me with great force g.mnî my îmwh ’
»). “Nehcmiah, which was the Tirshathu, Ul® Uttl® C0»‘»‘U"ity that hud had more f«irtress. and with all resmvt for ntliera 
ami Ezra the priest, the scribe,” were too T,®f an exodus and were I must* many TSmTSS from Ï 
purely devoted to the common cause, and thimr ^ 11 WUH 8ome" veM,«tioti or withdraw from company to
too devout, to let their own dignity stand ol g , ® ek*®» m tke niidet of their enter into deep communion with mv
!“ thf w,,y of co-operating in God’s work. dangers, and difficulties, to tall precious I,ord. The cure for loquacity

rirshntha” is a Persian equivalent for , 0,1 mee,ones w,li«h were so fruitful must be from within: sometimes bv an
governor.” Neheiniah is named first, <>f e“co"ra8einent lor the stormy present Interior furnace of suffering that burns

an«l if Ezra had been u smaller man, he ®nd . ,,e for the ful"re. And may not we, out the excessive difference of the nii<d,
would have resented his being pushed into- l°°’ l.n our 8t[”8glee and pilgrimage avail or by nn over mastering revelation to the
the second place; or if Neheiniah had been ®“r*®1^ee ,lke remembrances, and from ,onl of the awful majesties of God and

them distil strong «Iraughts of courage and eternity, which puts an ever lasting buffi 
hope? "Thou has been my help, leave me nnnn the natural fncnltiea. 
not, neither forsake me, <) God of my sa'- 
vation”

more se-

as n sentinel does a

S S. lesson. 10th December: Neh. 8:8-18 
(study the chapter). Memory verses: 17, 
18. Golden text: Blessed are they that
11 78 thC WOrd °f ti<xl and kcep It.—Luke

To walk lo 
the Spirit, we must avoid talking for 
talk’s sake, or merelv to speak in God’s 
appointed time and in harmony with the 
indwelling Holy Sp!rlt.”-^8eiected.

Ï Manchester, England.

!
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. 
A PROSPEROUS MISSION.

7
WHAT OUR DENOMINATION 

STANDS FOR.

Y.1‘.S.(',K. Topic, for
1005, 1 Tiui. 3:14; 1 Pel. 3:1».

PRAYING ALWAYS.
It was an occasion for thanksgiving 

when re]iorU of earnest work aceomplieh- 
niiil brightest prospects ahead were 

presented last night at the annual meeting 
of

Au a g vu luiuialu- suul that 1’aul's ex 
Uuriatwu to ue praying always irouuieu 

How was it pusaivie ior a ouj..
IIwciiiIht 17,

(.1
man to "coutume iusiuut m prayer? .à 
piua.-» aervaut girl, wuo Ueuru ins remark, 
aaiu, "xx l»y, u seuui* to me unit it la u*»» 
uuiy poaaioie, but easy, 
have to do, the more

At the outset let it he said, that Vres- 
by tenons stands for the hroudest mid 
kindliest spirit of charity for the go.nl- 
will toward C.iriuiau» of every name- It 
is ready to work hand-iu baud with them 
in the survive of the common Lord, and 
cordially welcomes any approach to the 
closer unity of all he I

Hut, speaking generally, Presbyterians 
may he known by two murks:

First, they are Calvinists iu doctrine; 
and a duel feature of Calx uism is the 
emphasis it lays on Cod's sovereignty. 
Uod is tlie great and glorious King, 
above all llis creatures. Man, the crea
ture of llis hand, depends upon Him 
absolutely. If we are saved, it is ho

of His eternal love for mankind, 
and because, in Ilia infinite mercy, 11* 
lias sent llis Sou into the xvorld to lie 
for us, and has given the Holy Spirit to 
show Christ to us, mid lead us to . - m 
and cleanse our hearts from sin. 
we are to reach heaven at last, it is 
because xve are “1 
God through fuitb u 
1: 5. Salvation is all of grave, Kph. 
2:8. It is God's work from beginning

the Gwalior Presbyterian Mission- 
Mr. .1. K. Macdonald occupied the chair, 
and commented at length upoi 
mente amount of influence, wi 
tending harvest, accomplished by Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilkie this past year at 
.lhansi. India. The o|>|>nrtunities of hi« 
mission were only limited by the means 
at his disposal He had opened n school 
early in his ministry, and latcrly had 
established a middle school in his sta
tion. with a constantly growing enroll
ment of 72.

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Barrie attested to 
Dr. Wilkie's far-seeing missionary percep
tions, in that he recognized the combined 
strength of educational and evangelistic 
influences in the foreign field. Education 
itself, was a great means of ut derraining 
ignorance and su|ierstition but when per
meated with the spirit of God. with the 
R hie as it* fundamental element. it was 
the most efficient and reasonable agency 
to quicken the benighted soul. Moreover. 
Dr. Wilkie had readily perceived that 
India could onlv lie evangelized by natix’e 
pastors and teachers, and the time that 
lie was spending in raising up a company 
of instructed native missionaries would 
bear fruit throughout all time.

Rev. A. L. Geggie commented particul
arly upon the great utility and influence 
of The Gwalior Journal, and 
through the efforts of the «slitor.
Ross, its circulation had rapidly mounted 
from 300 to 1.700.

Rev. Dr. Parsons said that the excep
tional results of but one year's effort 
should encourage the members of the 
Gwalior Mission to greater individual sup
plication and concentrated power-

The Treasurer's statement

n the im-Tue more 1
th ils at-1 pray»

ue asked, ana lier tu 
"xx eu, un-, w lieu t lirai upvu

"uun ut littu t
piy xxun:
my ei en m lue uiuimug, i pruy, isou, 
open lue ey en vi uiy uuuersuiuüiug, a au 
xn une 1 um urenmug, 1 pruy liiul t ui-v 
be itvlliev wiiu lue roue ui rigulevu»- 
uenn; and >vuen l huve wunbed me, 1 
usk lor tâie wueUiug ut regeiieruiiou; auu 
un 1 oegiu work, 1 pruy tbui 1 may liuxe 
ntrengiu equal u> w> duy; when 1 bv- 
giu u> kiuuie up the lire, 1 pruy tàul 
Uud'* work may revive iu m»' noul; and 
un t nxxev-p oui lue lioune, l pruy iuul 
my lit-uri may lie cleuune'.i irom ull u* 
nupuiiue»; uuu, wune preparing uud pu>- 
lukiug ol breuklunt, 1 desire lu ou »** 
with the biddeu mu uuu uud tlie niucvie 

the word; uud un 1 nui bm>y Wltl»

high

milk oi
tue allie oUildreu, 1 look up to U ou us 

lor tue npiru ut
H

ut) i Miner, uud pruy
luui t muy ue lun cii'id, uuu s»' 

duy; exeryluiug i uo îurninuf»
•t h.v the power ol 

salvation," 1 Vet.auupiiou 
ou ua
me xvilU u tUougul ior pruy er.—liera id
uuu l renbyter.

The .second mark of Presbyterian* is 
On the one

PRAYER. their church government, 
hand, they huve no bishops, ull their 
ministers belt

U God our heavenly Futher, 
iu us me seune ut Tuy grucious

and let it be u countuut impulse 
trusttuluess, and 

l.et us hold 
und adoring

Mi-! u g on mi equality.
(lie greatest possibl 

They choose their own ministers, 
elect their own elders and other 

The ministers and eld
ers make up the Session, in each congre
gation; ministers and elders in equal 
numbers compose the Presbytery, whieu 
bus churge of a group of congregations 
In a certain district; the Synod is in de 
up of a number of Presbyteries; and 
General Assembly, which is the big 
court of the Church, Is composed of Com
missioners (ministers and elders in equal 
number) elected by the Presbyteries.

By this series of church courts, not 
only is the whole body welded closely in
to one, und thus more effective for prac
tical work, but each humblest member 
has the right of appeal to the whole holy 
of his fellow believers, to the utmost 
bounds of the church.

For God’s sovereignty anil for the 
liberty of the people, our denomination 
«lands. These convictions are a good 
foundation for the noblest traits of char- 
otter. We cannot truly believe that God 
is sovereign, without giving to IIiui re
verence » ml honor, 
sport, too, the law* He has made, the 
law of the family and the laws of the 
state. It is a fact that the most firmly 
established governments in the world, 
Britain living a notable example, are in 
those countries where Calvinism Ins 
made its influence felt. (The Thirty- 
Nine Articles, which constitute the doc
trinal basis of the Chunh of England, 
are. it should bo remembered, thorough
ly Calvinlstlc, in fuel, almost identical 
with our Confession of Faith).

people who set so great si are 
by freedom will not submit to tyrnnu... 
It was the Calvinists of Leyden, in Hol
land, who iu the sixteenth century, cut 
the dykes that held back the xvnters --f 
the North Sen, rather than yield to the 
besieging army of their foreign oppressor, 
Philip of Spain. So high an anthony 
ns John Morley has said that "Cnlvio- 

tlmet saved Europe." It 
In the cause

The
people have

within us to peace, 
courage on our pilgrimage.
Thee lust with u loving 
heurt, uud let our affections be fixed ou 
Thee, that so the unbroken communion 
ol our heurts with Thee uiuy accompany 
us xvhatauever xve do, through life and 
iu death. Teach us to pruy heartily; to 
litf’eu tor Thy voice wiUnu, and never 
to '.ille its warnings. Behold, we firing 
our poor heurts us u sacrifice unto Ttiee: 
come and fill Thy sanctuary, uud suffer 
nought impure to enter there. O tliva 
Who art Love, let Thy Divine Spirit 
How like a river through our whole sou's 
and lead us iu the right way till xve 
puss by a peaceful death into the Land 
of Proufisei Amen—Gerhard Terstee-

.. . carers.

showed
balance on September 1st of #1,067.36. 
which, Mr. Macdonald remarked, had 
been considerably increased by $5)00 re- 
ceixrçed since October fiwty 
also $350 pledged for a new h 

good ns paid.
The officers of last year were unani

mously re-elected.
King-ton Presbytery i 

church on afternoon of 
aider the call made from St, Andrew's 
church. Piéton, to Rex*. E- W. MnoKav. 
B A.. St. Peter’s Church. Madoe, Rev. S. 
S Burns. Stirling. u*n* acting Moderator. 
A large delegation from Madoe. including 
Magistrate A- F. Wood ; William Crues, 
father of the new Attorney-General of 
Alberta: W. J. Allen, ex M.P.P.. Alex. 
Mdne and others, urged against the call. 
The delegation present from Piéton made 
a strong idea. Mr. MacRnv decided to 
remain in hie present charge, much to 
the delight of the wi ole congregation at 
Madoe. •

Th | re waq 
adding xvhich

met in John Street 
Hth inst.. to con-

HAMMER AND ANVIL.
(By John Clifford, D.D.)

Last eve I paused beside a blacksmith s

And heard the anvil ring the vesper
And xve shall re-

Then, looking in, saw ujion the floor 
Vld hummers worn with beating years 

of time.
"llow many anvils bave you had?" 

said I,
"To xvear und batter all these hammers “There is a man who often stands 

Between me and Thy glory;
His name is Self,
My carnal Self,
Self seeking Self

Stands twixt me and Thy glory.”

w»v"
"Just one,” said he; then said, with twin

kling eye,
“The anvil wears the hammer* out, you

And so, 1 thought, the anvil of God’s word 
For ages skeptic blows have beat upon; 

Yet though the noise of fulling blows «was

The anvil is unharmed—the hammers

Then, the
GUARDING THE THOUGHTS.

A most helpful habit to lend on to rib 
and deep soil) experience is that of care 
fully guarding the thoughts xvhen one's 
head is laid on the pillow for the night 
If these thought* are kept steadfastly 
to uplifting themes there seems to he a 
holy atmosphere about the soul during 
sleep, for the first thoughts on awaken
ing are usually the continuation of the 
last soul effort before passi 
slumber. Think over these 
words in Jeremiah: “For I have satiated 
the weary soul and I have replenished 
every eormwful isoul. Visin this I 
awaked and beheld: and my sleep was 
sweet unto me." To awake to find the 
good night thoughts hovering like angels 
who have been keeping guard while xve 
slept is a bright outlook for the new 
day.—Congregationalist.

GOOD FOR EVIL.
Johnnie threw a paper wad in school in 

such a way that the teacher thought it was 
Charley. Charley saw Johnnie throw it, 
but he would not tell the teacher, and so 
he was kept in at recess as punishment. 
That night Charley told his mamma about 
it. His mamma advised him to try the 
Bible rule and return good for evil. Char
ley decided to do so, and the next morning 
he took Johnnie a fine red apple, 
made him so ashamed of his mean act that 
he xvent up to the teacher and confessed 
hie fault, and after that the boys were 
very good friends.

ism (at flint 
nerved men to fight and die 
of justice and liberty.

ng Into 
beautiful DAILY READINGS.

M., Our church bearing light, Ex. 35: 31-to. 
T., For liniM-rlsliable truths, 1 Pet. 2: 0-3. 
W„ Christ Its head. Kph. 1: 15-23.
T„ We, the laxly. Col. 1: 20-21).
F-, For Christian unity, Eph. 2: 10-22.
8., How we shmihl love It, Ism. 02: 1-12. 
Hun.

Tin.'

for111 What our 
Thu. 3: 14

Denomination stands 
-10; 1 Pet. 2: ».

_
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.8
DEATH OF REV. ROBERT HARVEY 

WARDEN, D.D.
Widely Known; Highly Respected.

Dr. Warden in Montreal, referring to tlie 
deceased’s liberal gifts to the colleges, 
said:—“Some people might wonder how 
a mau with the comparatively small 
salary received by l>r. Warden could 
give so lioerally to church and educa
tional enterprises. This, would be easily 
understood when it was stated that toe 
deceased had inherited considerable 
means from his father, who was very 
wealthy, and the judicious 
of his private funds had enabled him to 
do what he had done, while refusing 
offers of salaries three or four times 
what he received for his services to the 
church.
handling the funds of the church, and 
with very few exceptions 
meats for the cb.;rck were profitable. In 
the few instances where they were not, 
the doctor made up the deficiencies from 
his own bunk account. Ilis abilities, 
were more and more recognized by the 
church year by year, and his devotion 
to its interests were highly appreciated. 
Only now that he has gone we realize 
what a man he was.”

the Dominion Probyttrlan
is published af

323 FRANK ST. » » OTTAWA

Montreal and Winnipeg.
TERMS:One year (80) issues) in ad-

Six months ...............
CLUBS of Five, at same time 

The date on the label shows to what 
time the paper is paid for. Notify the 
publisher at once of any mistake on label.

Paper ie continued until an order is sent 
for discontinuance, and with it, payment 
of arrearages.

When the address of your paper is to be 
changed, send the old as well as new ad-

Sample copies sent upon application.
Send all remittances by check, money 

order or postal note, made payable to The 
Dominion Presbyterian.

Advertising Rates.—18 cents per sgate 
line each insertion, 14 lines to the inch, 
11 1-2 inches to the column.

Letters should be addressed: 
the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Tlie death »f Rev. llvbt. 11. Warden 
removes from the scene of eurthiy ac
tivity a well known peirsonuiity, one who 
wan conspicuously uselul to the 
teriau church, as well as iutiuentiul in 
many walks of life. Before entering 
college the deceased hod a business 
training in Scotland that helped to lit 
him for the responsible position of Gen
eral Agent and Treasurer of the church 
which for many years he tilled with so 
much acceptance. So well known was 
his financial ability that lie was elected 
011 the board of several monetary instit
utions, and be was president of the Met
ropolitan Hank, which has been distinct
ly successful under bis direction.

But it was iu the service of the Pres
byterian cl** rch that Dr. Warden most 
distinguished himself. To it lie gave but 
work, his best thought and unweaned 
exertion, displaying great executive ability, 
coupled witli a thorough grasp of details. 
He planned for its future with soemthing 
of the Prophet's vision as well as the 
statesman's foresight, tie had the happy 
faculty of inspiring confidence in any 
of the Church's undertakings. Owing 
to the rapidly extending mission fields 
—both Home and Foreign—he made 
large drafts on the liberality of the peo
ple, but the drafts were always honored, 
the money was always forthcoming.

clerk of the Ueueral Assembly be 
brought items of business before the 
court in such a manner as to ensure 
dispatch; and if at any time tbiugs got 
into a tangle no one could bring order 
out of chaos as quickly as Dr. Warden.

As Moderator, when the General As 
stuibly met iu this city iu 1U01, the wis
dom with which lie guided its deliber
ations was the subject of remark on all 
bands. In the long line of eminent men 
who reached that high position Dr. War
den will take an honorable place. Iu bis 
death the church has lost au able ad
ministrator. It would be idle to say thaï 
bis place can not be filled; because it 
ever happens that while a laborer is call
ed hence another is found, mid 1' 
ter’s work goes on.

i'rcsby-
$1.80

.78 investment
8.00

He was remarkaly careful in

his invest-

It

The winter season is usually considered 
ihe time most propitious for special work 
looking towards quickening and deepening 
the religious life of a congregation. The 
gracious winds of the Spirit blow where 
they list, now here, now there. All tue 
world has taken note of the wonderful 
revival in Wales, and now the stirrings 
of u great revival are reported from Nor
way. In the year 1896 there was présentât 
a meeting of the Salvation Army in Chi
cago a young Norwegian sailor from 
Vanse, a town in the very south of the 
Scandinavian peninsula, 
specially impressed by the services, but 
as he was leaving a young woman laid a 
hand upo 
you. Come 
him to ask 
which Causes strangers to be interested 
in a wandering sailor?” tie returned to 
the meetings n number of times, 
eventually confessed Christ. He did not 
identify himself with the Army either 
then or subsequently, but returned to his 
seafaring life, tie reaiipeared in the old 
home town five years later. Among the 
people of his own nationality he was 
gradually led into evangelistic services, and 
Dean Knudsen, now minister of ecclesias
tical affairs in Norw 
a warm friend. In 
hail as many as 5,000 hearers at a time 
in the largest hall in the capital, and the 
Lutheran bishop of the city has taken a 
deep interest in his work. Ministers of 
the state church generally have opened 
their stately edifices to revival services, 
and personal workers who have seen some

As

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1905.
He was not

Thirteen applications for divorce will 
come before the Canadian Parliament at 
next session. Six of the 
said to reside in Toronto, 
happy record for a city 'that claims to be 
extra "good.”

n his arm and said, “God bless 
again.” The kindly word led 
himself, "What is this religion

applicants are 
This is not a

The temperance people of Alberta arc 
taking time by the forelock. Already a 
deputation of Edmonton ministers, head
ed by Rev. Dr. John McDougall, of the 
Methodist church, has waited on the 
premier of the new province, to urge the 
abolition of the bar and the substitution 
of government control. Tributes of respect nnd affection come 

Of his deceas- roved himself 
iania he lias

in from many quarters, 
ed friend, Rev. Dr. Armstrong, Moder
ator of the General Assembly, said to 
a Journal reporter:

"He was one of the wisest and sanest 
of men in counsel, and his opinions were 
always received with great deference. 
To him is largely due the inception and 
successful issue of the great century 

fund movement.
"He was Moderator of the Assembly 

that sat in Ottawa four years ago, and 
presided with great firmness and digu'-

ay, pr 
ChristiAt the recent meeting of the American 

Association of Farmers’ Institutes at 
Washington, D. C., Mr. G. 8. Creelman, 
B.S.A.. Principal of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, was unanimously elected 
president. This is not only a personal 
compliment to Mr. Creelman, who richly 
deserves all the bone* that may be be
stowed upon him, but is a tribute to the 
institution of which he is head, and which 
is recognized as one of the most progres
sive and successful Agricultural Colleges 
in the world.

thing of such meetings abroad, are invited 
by the Lutheran ministers to come iivand 
aid them in a work which, strange as it 
apjieurs to them, they feel to be of God. 
The young sailor, Lunde, is as simple in 
his ways and speech as Evan Roberts, nnd 
nothing outside of Wales compares with 
the work which is still in progress in 
Norway. It is needless to say that 
Oscar Bernadette takes a personal inter
est in the revival.

O
"Whilst a staunch Presbyterian, he 

had wide sympathies and was an earnest 
promoter of union among the Christian 
denominations.

“No mau could be more genial in his 
own home than Dr. Warden, nnd it is 
safe to say that those who knew him 
best loved him best.

"Dr. Warden was ordained in 1886 and 
settled in Hothwell, Out. He remained 
there only a few years, when his remark- 
aide financial abilities 
placed as

lnvame general agent of the church and re
moved to Toronto.

“In addition to being agent of the 
church he was also clerk of Assembly 
and convener of the Home Mission com-

l)r. Warden was at home in finances, 
not only in the minutiae of office work 
but in the wider sphere of financial 
operations."

Tlie religious census of Berlin, Ontario, 
just taken, shows that thriving town to be 
the strongest Lutheran centre in Car xla, 
as the figures show that 4,331 i*ersons claim 
that religion. There are 2,478 Homan 
Catholics, 914 Methodists, 796 Kvangeh- 
cans, 690 Presbyterians, 484 Anglicans, 471 
Baptists, 422 Mennonites, 346 United Bre 
thren, 275 Swedenborgians, 167 Christian 
Scientists, 40 Jews, and several minor 
creeds. The total Sabbath school popula
tion is 2,886.

Prince

1"I)r. Robert Hutchinson, an English 
physician, has declared oatmeal to be one 
of the most excellent articles of diet, par
ticularly for children. It is rich In fat, 
iron and

in a most finished and digestible form. A 
great deal had been written against it of 
late, but the writers were wholly and en
tirely wrong. If it had been so bad the 
Scotch race would have long since died 
out." It is far ahead of any of the fad 
•‘breakfast foods" so much in vogue at 
the present time. In our own household 
the Royal Healed Rolled Oats, made by 
the Dowd Milling Co., have been used for 
several years with the utmost satisfaction. 
The quality ie uniformly good; and, pr® 
perly cooked, the dish ie fit to set befog* 
the King.

caused him to be 
agent of the church in Mout- 
the

phosphates, and, 
his mind it is

properly pre
food presented <>death of Rev. Dr. Reid he

At a meeting in Hamilton last week of 
committees representing the Congrega 
tional Union and the United Brethren in 
Christ, a basis of union was practically 
agreed upon, 
large one in

The U. B. liody is not a 
Canada, numbering only some 

28 churches with a membership of about 
I 800. A vote will be «taken in April and 
the result a* well as the re«i>ort of the 
committees will be made known at the

ng of the Congregational Union 
next .Tune. lit is exiweted the amalga
mation will be completed by October.

'Dr. Scott, Editor of the Presbyterinn 
Record, who was closely identified with
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NEW WORK BY PROF. McFADYtN. work uuri u ecu rate scholarship but the 

treatment is kept as free us possible 
from technical discussion. One feature A llloKt valuable article in the Nov- 
vhkh will he particularly welcome to n e|uber Blackwood s (Leonard Scott l‘i I»- 
lurge class of readers is the paragrauh Nation Co., New York) is one >y the
at the close of each chapter which ex- K'ght Hon. Sir Herlwrt Mexwcd, M I*, 
plains in a sympathetic spirit the re- ou British Woodlands, ns they are and 
ligioiis interest of the book. As an ex- a8 lbe>’ ougllt 
ample of this we may take the following J? «orne extent a review of Dr. John 
paragraph that deal's with the ls>ok of r^e,l,,y l"|hlk lie‘"1 Woik «BI*
Genesis: e<l The 1* orester, a Practical Treatise

on British Forestry and Arboriculture 
for Landowners, l<uudugeuts, 
esters." At the present time when the 
problem of where the world's supply of 
timber is coming from in the future, 
anything ou the subject is most timely. 
We quote a few lines:—

"It is a common thing to hear travel
lers ou their return from the United 
States and Canada, deploring the waste
fulness of the lumber trade, which de
nudes vast tracts of their timber with-

LITERARY NOTES.
This "introduction" does not pretend 

to offer anything to specialists. It is 
written for theological students, min
isters, and laymen, who desire to uut'.er- 
ataud the modern attitude to the Old 
Testament as a whole, but who either 
do not have time or the inclination to fol
low the details on which all thorough 
study of it must ultimately rest, 
details are intricate and often perplex
ing, and all but innumerable, and the 
student is in danger of failing 
the wood for trees. This "Introduc
tion," therefore concentrates attention 
only on the more salient features of dis
cussion.

This article :s

Tin-.'

"The religious interest of Genesis is 
very high, the more so as almost every 

of religious reflection is represent
and For-

ed in it, from the most primitive to the 
most mature.
stories there gleam now and then flashes 
from a piythological 
the intermarriages of angels with mortal 
women, vi. 14, or in the struggle of the 
mighty Jacob, who could roll away the 
great stone from the mouth of the well, 
xxlx, 2, 10, with his supernatural visi
tant, xxxii, 24. It i* a long «top from “i1 ul“k,,‘g '"'T*" u,,e'"1" “l ri"

afforest ration. Hut it is beginning to 
dawn upou our people that of all the 
spendthrifts upon (Joil's earth there is 
none worse in the matter of wood man
agement than the British Governnviit 
and the British landowners, and that 
if we do not mend our ways there is 
all likelihood of a timber famine, or, at 
least, such a rise in price as will tell 
seriously upou our leading industries."

lu the November number of "Curreul 
Literature" (The Current 
Publishing Company, 
viewed a book which

Through the aneiet t
No attempt has been 

made for example to relegate 
verse in the Pentateuch to

background, at

its documentary source; but the method 
of attacking the Pentateuchal problem 
has been presented, and the larger docu
mentary divisions indicated.

It is obvious, the-efore, that the dis
cussions can in no case lie exhaustive; 
such treatment can only he expected in 
commentaries to Individual hooks. While 
carefully considering all the important 
alternatives, I have usually contented 
myself with
which seemed most probable; 
have thought It better to discuss each 
case on its merits, without referring ex
pressly and continually to the opinions 
of English and foreign scholars.

In orders to bring the discussion within 
the range of those who have no special 
linguistic equipment,
Greek or Hebrew words, and never in 
the original alphabets, 
reason, the verses are 
in the Hebrew, hut in the English Bible. 
I have sought to make the discussion

the second creation story in which God 
like a jHitter fashions men out of moist 
earth, ii.7, and walks in the Garden of 
Paradise in the cool of the day, iii.H, to 
the tiiat with its sublime creation (I). But 
the whole book and especially the pro
phetic section is dominated by a splem'id 
sense of reality of God, Ilis lutirest in 
men. His horror of sin. His purpose to 
redeem. Broadly speaking, the religion 
of the book stands upon a marvellous!:

It is touched with 
y—its heroes know «hut they are 
rthy of all the love and faithful 

ness" which God shows ‘hem,
10; and it is marked try n true i 
ness—-for it is not works but impli--it 

not ns trust in God that counts for righteous
ness, xv. IS, Yet in practical ways, too. 
this religion finds expression in >nt*oa- 

rend continuously without distracting the , nl and individual life; it protests velio- 
attention—excepting very occasionally—- 
by footnotes and other devices.

Above all tilings, I have tried to be 
interesting. Critics! discussions are too 
apt to divert those who pursue them 
from the absorbing interest of the Old 
Testament. Its writers were men of like 
hopes and fears and passions with our
selves, and not the least important task 

of a sympathetic scholarship is to re
cover that humanity which s|teaks to us 
in so many portions and so many ways 
from the pages of the Old Testament.
While we must never allow ourselves to 
forget that the Old Testament is a 
voice from the ancient and Serna tic world 
not a few parts of it—books, for exam
ple, like Job and Esther arc ns modern 
ns the hook that was written yesterday.

But, first and last, the Old Testament 
is a religious book; and an introduction to 
it should, in my opinion, introduce us 
not only to its literary problems, but 
to its religious content. I have there
fore usually attempted-briefly, and not 
in any homiletic spirit—to indicate the 
religious value and significance of its 
several books.

I presenting .the conclusion 
and I

Literature 
New York) is re
will doubtless be

high moral level, 
hiimilit
not wor

read by rnuuy—so ready are we to gru 
the chance of knowing all the details 
the lines of those of high position. The 
isiok referred to is "Private Lives, of 
Kaiser William 11. and His Consort and 
Secret History of the Court of Berlin, 
by Henry W. Fisher. The article is 
called "Emperor William Without unj 
Hals.” "Ills Imperial Majesty comes 
forth from the inquisition imperious 
rather than imperial, and fur from majes
tic. He's presented 
without courage, without strength, witli 
out chivalry, aud possessing only the 
talents of imposture and only the know-

have ever cited *1'

nwnvd- wl

For a 
numbered.

similar

meiitly against human snmfices (xxli.t 
mid it strengthens a lonely youth in an 
hour of terrible temptation, xxxix.9.

to the world as
The Free Press suggests Mr. George L. 

Orme as one of a class of men from whose 
entry into civic life the city of Ottawa 
would greatly benefit. Our contem|K>rary 
is quite right. It would mean much for 
the Dominion Capital if a majority of the 
aldermen for next year, and succeeding 
years, could be composed ->f men with 
the Inrge business experience nml sterl 
ing moral qualities of George L. Orme.

ledge needed to assist them. He lias, 
as we are told, the meanest of souls, 
the least worthy of appetites, the most 

dis|M»sitpettily spiteful of 
weakest of characters.”

The Christmas number of the Cos
mopolitan (1879 Broadway, New York I 
is a bright attractive one 
u short article by Julia .
"Best Christmas Gifts to Our 1’eopie." 
U. G. Wells has a new serial started in 
this number, "In the Days of the Coi- 
net"; by Booth Tarkiugton, called 
"1 asley aud the ilunchbergs" which 
is altogether charming.

The table of contents for the Nov
ember Fortnightly (Leonard Nvott Pub
lication Com pi 
ied onV, indu 
lowing, a mon.- other subjects: France aid 
the Equipoise of Europe; The iiisn 
Land Purchase Deadlock; George Fur- 
quhur;
Tuning in Palestine; ami the Austrian 
Occupation ot Macedonia.

Individual readers or magazine clubs, in 
making up their lists o fperiodicals tor MX Hi 
will do well to give consideration to The 
Living Age. This magazine occupies a 
field peculiarly its own. It gives sixty-lour 
pages every Saturday of selections from 
the I wot and most isq.ular English periodi
cals. a: d is almost indi»|iensable to any one 
who wishes to keep informed uimhi public 
affairs and current docn sion. The sources 
from which its material is taken represent 
an annual cost price of nearly two hun
dred dollars. Fiction, essays, travel 
sketches, poetry, critical and biographical 
papers, literary and art articles, and much 
else besides will be found in the magazine, 
for the range of its selections extends all 
the way from the stately quarterlies to 
Punch. The subscription price is six dol
lars a year, hut a trial subscription of 
,three months, thirteen numbers, may be 
had for me d< Ihr. The Living Age Com
pany, 6 Beacon street, Boston, Mass.

ions and the

ning with 
Uoiue oil

Maild

The British Weekly, edited by Dr. 
Robertson Nicol, is the leading 
formist journal in England, and is well- 
known throughout Britain and the colon
ies for the ability with which it is 
ducted, the breadth and catholicity of its 
spirit, as well ns for the number of dis
tinguished writers brought to the front 
in its columns. Through the efforts of 
Mr. J. M. Robertson, of the Upper Tract 
Society, Toronto, we are glad to know 
that the British Weekly has now over 500 
subscribers in Ontario. Mr. Robertson 
will send a sample copy to any one ask 
ing for it.

non con-

any, New York) is a vur- 
ding articles on the fol-

There may be readers who would here 
and there have desiderated a more con
fident tone, but I have deliberately re
frained from going further than the facts 
seemed to warrant. The cause of truth 
is not served by unwarranted assertions 
and the facts are often so different to con
catenate that dogmatism becomes mi im
pertinence. Those who know the ground 
best walk the most warily. But if the 
old confidence has been lost, a new con
fidence has been won. Traditional opto 
Ions on questions of date and author
ship may have been shaken or overturn
ed, but other greater things abide; and 
not the least precious is that confidence, 
which can now justify itself at the bar 
of the most vigorous scientific Investira 
tlon. that, in a sense nltogefher unique, 
tile religion of Israel is touched by the 
finger of God. Considering Prof. Mr- 
Fndyen's reputation ns an Old Testa
ment scholar and popular expositor it 
is scarcely necessary to add that the 
character of the book fully justifies the 
stnten. *nt of the preface, given above. 
Behind these 97 Hi apt era there is severe

The Situatiou iu South Africa ;

Some |ieople are very much agitated ovei 
"religion by law," as they are pleased to 
call the enforcement of the Nabbath law. 
says a contemporary. The pur|>oae of law, 
however, is not to make men good, hut to 
protect society in its rights and to punish 
those who have no regard for the convie 
lions ot the majority. The purpose of a 
Sabbath law is not to make men religious, 
but to protect an institution which God 
has established and which inheres in the 
very nature of man. The purpose of a 
prohibitory law against tpe sale of intoxi
cating liquors as a I leverage is not to make 

sober, hut to protect society again»', 
the crimes and misdoings of drunken and 
lawless men. Law looks farther than the 
individual; although in the blessing of so 
eiety the indivdual is himself blessed. One 
of man's God given rights is that of sell 
protection against evil-doers.

Î

_
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POETRY
little adventure but she took particular Amy, bad done more than any one knew 
cave to keep out of Mr. Jenkins’ way to tliaw the wall of Ice around the heart 
and perUapa might never have spoken of Silus Jenkina and to change hia crab*

. to the old man again bad it not lieen for bed selfish life.
“Why Aunt Ella, don t you know w ^ L)lck waM Amy'a canary and he

that is? That*» old Jenkina, the' did wknt perliupa no liumun being could
eat man in town. 1 thought every o e?er knTe accomplished. It waa aweup- 
knew him.” - .whll iug day and the alttlng room window ,

“Do you mean the Mr. Jenkins wno imJ 8omelllillg el*e waa open Abundance of amusing aa well aa sta
rves next door? Well, he does too* ^ we„ A |u Uer Uurry to BChool tiatical proof of the approach of such
pretty stern but perhaps people tniux ^|lt moniingi bad neglected to fasten an era of universal telephony aa is im-
him worse than he is." Dick’s cage securely, so the little bird plied in 20 per cent, development is

“Not a hit of it," returned Aui), )iud ,nHnnged to get out and few gaily not liurd to tiud.
believe he is even worse than people ^ of t,l0 w|nj0Wi But the snow which publicity to all sorts
think, for 1 often see him in his glistened so nicely was colder than Dick schemes for utlllsi
mumbling and slinking his bead as it m ^ i,lingi„ed so, seeing another window tlon in heretofore u
would like to be after some one. lie ia ln flew tu get warm. This Instrument has come to he of assistance
the man who put ashes on the lull ao that wl||(1’ow happened to iqien Into Mr. Jen- in about all the vocations and advocu-
we could not coast last winter, and wc Mne, ,ihrnrv Dbk waa not partie- lions of the everyday world,
are all afraid of him." ^ ^lnr, nor was lie acquainted with the hiis it annihilated time and apace on the

"-Poor old man," said Aunt Ell - lie own'er of tj,e library or lie might not snperticial earth, but the Norwegian
doe* look ao lonely, perhaps if people # , „„ HWPo<|y ns be sat on top N fishermen drop Into the ocean deptlia a
would make a few more advances lie Qf fhe line with telephone attachment by winch
would be willing to meet them lian „oh Ainy " ca|)0«l Mrs. Muir, "Dicky the swish of the approaching
way." fins flown into Mr. Jenkins' boose, codfish, or mackerel ia commun!

“Yea, I’ll bet he'd meet you more tua ^ ]wve to RO after him," tlie anxious listeners above,
half way, and use a stick that would *oh mother, 1 can't. Mr. Jenkins' la *o Qf the moat delicate «»perations of hos-
aettle all advances, 1 know him, the old ̂  ^ flmt Vin afraid! Won't Fretl. go? p|tal surgery the telephone medical prao
curmudgeon," put In t red, who had join R,rep Vm no advance guard tice the country mother raises the baby
ed Amy and his août In time to hear Mk. Jenkina' affection»," said to the transmitter in order that the
part of their conversation. Youd re- physician In the village may determine
treat quicker than you'd advance, I can • hurry Amy," went on her whether or not the cough is croupy. Con-
tell you." And both children |»uiked “„r Dick may fly <>ut again, certs have been transmitted more or less
at the thought of any one trying to make cnUMy anything." auccmfully over the wires and Ban-
friends with Mr. Jenkins. A f hesitated for n moment and then day morning preaching effect iv el y con

For the next week m more WM .tid A, , he»tt«. . knock wne. veyefi. After n recent rev.vnl,
open the subject. A beaTj full »f ,now m ' ■ ^ oM h|,n«elf. in which «ore, of eager 'Meker, had
made the coaatlng excellent and the a Amf been .he might put in their request, fro prayer.,

toe busy to thing of nny „„.|red that he looked leaa «evere gvhat handed hia «ecretary a Hat of names
tlmn ««uni with their telephone numbers and with the

.«Wait-what do yon want?" he asked, instruction: "Just call up each one of these
‘Tlense-please did Dicky fly In here?" sisters and brothers to-morrow morning,
"And who is Dicky, pray? Not that and ask them how it goes with their souls.

_i brother of yours. 1 ’ Tell them to keep on with their prayers
a had Job for him if he flew and inform them that 1 am praying lor
ekes." them right along.”—F. W. Cobum, in the

November Atlantic.

AMY MADE THE ADVANCE.HOW
{By Mary I. Houston.)

Camington, Ont.

USES OF THE TELEPHONE.

Newspapers give 
oi ingenious 

ng Mr. Bell's inven- 
uuheard-of ways. The

Not only

hen mg, 
rated to 
In sonic

the evan-
chlldren were
""Ône afternoon, however, as Amy was 
homing from school to get her sleigh,
.he 'saw ahead of her the fomlUar figure 
of their neighbor, plodding along with 
.... ..IS of n atout cane nnd looking, It linrnrn acnruiu 
possible, more stern than usual. Ones or It would he 
twice, ns lie stepped on s slippery
lle,^ll?Tliope he’dosen't fell," she esid to tdrd. snd mother esys

düîT'nnd'win0'blame us for helping to “ïe., I believe End. .a, cross. Nothing seemed to

make the sidewalk slippery" J«* 'be" him," and beW*»»p,„„.e Her. She tor, her dill, 1res. try- 
.he thought of Aunt Elln « words. she was in the t «luging Ing to put it on. She Ml over her poor

“Well I'm sure It won t he me who will House. And *.ere pussy, and, because she mewed, she
make the first advance—There! he almost away on top of IÇ Home here” threw her out of doors. She scolded
fell again. I wonder if lie 11 let me help Yon naughty . Tt0by Roy when he reached out for her
him? There is no one on the street so, cried Amy ””6“ ”..f'wld the old man, picture book. What wns the matt-' 
perhaps, he wouldn't mind. No'very o*> with Edna, Everybody wondered.

Without wording any time she caught • like some ohlldr . feeling “I wish I knew where our little girl
frlghtlrned^tonef ‘Tt’s’ l.JVh” ÏL 41ied upon ,o ™ "» —

"No. You'd he more likely to help alighted ou n l>^ur« ,ri ivl,edp1rt„re
triii me if vou got the chance. I know eycs followed him. ou«what chlidron 2re and will help my- i, that? Isn't she lovely." -he exclaim-

self. Run along there." ed."
Amy did not wait to be told again 

safely inside lier own gale ai 
before lie has finished speaking, her

Into my dut 
“No. oh no, not Fred. Dick Is my 

that he flew in
WHY EDNA WAS UNHAPPY.

"Why, I'm here." said Edna.
"My little girl has sunshine in her 

face," said mamma, “and your face is 
so crow and seowly. Oh, I would not 
like to change my little girl for yon."

"Everybody Is crow to me,' said Edu t, 
"nnd nobody loves me." And she be
gan to cry.

The old man made no reply, bill Amy 
understood. "Oh sir. I.forgot.^ I dnln t 
mean to hurt yon. I"

"Dead, yes child she Is tlend nnd all 
the good in me died with her, some- 
thing seemed In choke him, Ml k* went 
on. “Yon ore like her, not only In looks. 
I hove watched you often and 1 know.

and go.—Rut

hut was

heart heating and her eyes swimming.
"Oh the mean old thing. He knew 

! only wanted to help lilm. Aunt Ella 
doesn't know him or she wouldn't have

Edna, nnd 
i mnmmn.

Edna went into the room nnd sat for a 
long time on the floor with her face in 
two small hands. Then she jum-'" * -
and ran to lier mother. “Mamma." she 
said, “I broke off the lily on the «porch, 
when I wns playing with Skin and I 
let you think the wind did It. I'm 
sorry ns I can be."

"I am very glad my little Edna le ready 
to own her fault," said mamma, kl .slug 
her fondly. “I forgive you freely."

Then the sunshine came back to Edim'* 
face, nnd she W'ns kapipy again.—Morn
ing Star.

“You can go into the room, N 
see if you can think It out," said

spoken no.
But, hud Amy taken time to look buck 

plie would have seen something on the 
old man's face that would have sur
prised her. As lie stood and watched her 

the street before lrini a look came

Now take your 
wait—weren't yon
him?” . „ , .

"I'm not afraid now though." replied

canary
afraid to come after

A "Well-Well.

enough to frighten anyone; 
loved me." And Ids gnee turned to the 
picture again. 'Well, go now child; but 
you may come again, perhaps.

“Yes, I'll come." answered Amy sim
ply. And Amy did come again, and very 
often. People wondered that Amv Muir 
should bother with old Mr. Jenkins, but 

came to lose all fear of him too. 
The "advance guard," as Fred called

vim up
into his eyes that no one had seen there 
for years. "She Is very like her, very 
like. Aud perhaps after all she meant 
what she said—Poor Alice, my poor girl 
—But there, I'm an old fool. Of course 
tlie girl meant only to tease me; they 
are all tlie same. No I did well to send 
Uer on."

Hut still Silas Jenklus* face was a 
little softer, had any one taken the trou
ble to notice it. Amy told no one of this

It’s no wonder. I'm 
but Alice

A living salary is more to be desired 
than fulsome eulogy, and a competent sup
port is better than a bunch of resolutions 
after the pastor has resigned.

.
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GARIBALDI AND THE LAMB.

I 1
DOGS THAT WEAR SHOES.

la Alaska, even the dog» wear shoe»—at 
least part ox the time- it 1» not ou account 
of the cold, tor a shaggy Jùnumu dog will 
live and be 1 risky when u man would
freeze to death. Ihe dog do*.» all the A characteristic anecdote of tiaribuldi 
work of dragging and carrying wlncu in |H related in a “Life’ of that courageous 
tin» country tails to the horses, and in general, recently published. “One even-
troltiug over the rough ice of the uiouu- ing, in IStil, he was met by a Sardinian
tain liasses ha» teel soon become bruised shepherd, who was lamenting the loss of 
and sore. Then his driver makes him one of his lambs. Garibaldi at once
soft little moccasins of buckskin or rein- proposed to his staff that the mountains
deer skin and ties them on with stout should he explored for the little rag-
thongs of leather. In this way he will rant, hut after an unavailing search the
travel easily until his feet are thoroughly soldiers retired to rest. Not so the gen- 
healed up; then he biles and tears hie era I, however; for the next morning (lurl-
•hoea with his sharp wolf like teeth, and ha Mi, who was accustomed always to be
eats them up. Wonderful animals are the ,irst »>»«•> awake in the camp, was
these dogs of Alaska. Although they are fa'ind by Ills attendant in bed and fast
only little feliowe-not more than hall the nKlo<T- ,)pin# aroused lie opened I is 
Size of a big Newfoundland-they sell at °-V0K 1,1 80,116 alarm, a 11.I Instantly ia-
from 15 to 40 pounds, sterling each, as W'lred whether the rest « f the he use
much as an ordmaiy home will sell lor In were “;v?kp or "f ",»* r,'li"°'1
tliiu ... .mi in- Tiw». ...in 1 on reveiving an answer in the negative,

c?',:!'1 zs -.....rr ; r“ ,'z* tz v'r ,r r "r ,ssound of tlZ' ■’ y 0bey 11,6 him .0 take it will, all speed, and with-
sound of heir master, voice, turning or Mtl „b„,rv,d, to the disconsolnte
stepping at a word. Hut the Eskimo dogs Ki,pn|,prd
have their faults lake many boys, they mP„rk ,hnt lllc „|de of the bed was 
are over-fond of having good things to eat. „ {„ the of which leinain-
Coimequcntly they liave to be watched ,.,| „ few drops of milk, 
closely or they will attack and devour This was the net of a hero. He whose 
stores left in their way. especially bacon, „„„„ sellt „ tliriu t„ thousands of brave
which must be hung out of their reach. Iie(rtl| ,.„,ild traverse Ihe lonely hills
At night, when camp is pitched, the mo- j„ t|lP darkness to find n pisir lost lamb,
ment a blanket is thrown upon the ground. nnrt t,rjllg |t home to rest in his own
they will run into it and curl up, and hosom.
neither cuffs nor kicks suffice to hudge And does not this remind us of n 
them. They lie as close to the men who mlgliter and braver One. the (’nptnin of
own them as possible, and the miner can- n«ir .nlvnfinn. who, though the Holiest
not wrap himself so close that they won t of the r.iatiiy and the mightiest of the
•get under the blanket with him. They are holy, .irong to redeem ami v ions
human, too. In their disinclination to get to deliver, could yet trend the gloomy
out In the morning. pathways of this weary world to seek

lost war lerers *roin the beau lily .old, 
and bring back the staying she-p 
bad wandered ill the wildenic*s..->v

MISERABLE NIGHTS.
C’vwurds are cruel; brave men have 

tender hearts, lie who is unkind to the 
feeblest creature is until to rule or to

Nothing so demoralizes an infant and en 
slave» the purent» a» to take a cross or 
wakeful baby from the bud and walk him 
up and down the floor during the night. 
The baby cries because it i» not well—gen
erally because it» stomach ia sour, it* lit
tle bowels congested and ita akin hut and 
feverish. Relieve Un» and baby will sleep 
soundly all night, growing stronger and 
better every day Just what mother» need 
to keep baby healthy and make him sleep 
soundly is Baby's Own Tablets, which 
cure all stomach, bowel and teething trou
bles and thus promote natural health giv
ing sleep. Mrs. vi in. Holmes, Havre, Ont., 
says: “My baby was troubled with sour 
stomach and was constipated most of the 
time, and was always cross and restless. 1 
gave him Baby’s Own Tablets and found 
them a complete success and would not 
now be without them.” You ean get 
Baby's Own Tablets from any druggist, or 
by mail at 25 cent* a box by writing the 
Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Broukville, 
Ont.

WHAT COMES WITH TROUBLE.
The friend had just time to It is true that troubles 

singly, hut in a better sense than Is tuu- 
ally meant by that phrase, 
meut of trouble is ever sent to us by 
itself. By the same messenger

to bear that trouble,—and the strength- 
package is always a little larger than the 
trouble-package, 
trouble there is offered a little more than 
nn ounce of new strength. The trouble 
may be of good gospel measure, press
ed down and running over: but the no 
company ing measure of strength is al
ways in excess. The heavenly vulb',r 
does the weighing, and lie makes no nils 
take. What a simple matter, after .ill, 
this makes of burden-hearing! We can
not be overborne, if we hut use the com
forting. sustaining help that the Father 
so freelv offers. It Is his responsibility, 
not ours, to see os through. And lie 
knows no defeat.—Sunday School Times.

never mine

No <•oii-d.ni'

a consignment of special strength

Ko • every ounce of

thatTHEY WENT AWAY.
(By F. II. Sweet.)

One autumn day they went away 
The woodchuck and the bobolink,

And left behind u season gray,
And naked tree» to creak and sway;

And they went to where do you think? 
Why, woodchuck turned a somersault 

Into his winter's home,
And bobolink wgnt off down south,
To rice fields at some river’* mouth,

To sing and chirp and roam,----
A wnter carnival to keep,
While woodchuck lay curled up asleep.

r-L

THE CROWNING OF THE YEAR.

The fields a/e still; where once the w heat 
and corn

Laov.ied in the gladness of the summer

And waved saluting banner» to the morn
And whispered softly in a twilight

There now, the barren stubble meet» the 
eye,

And there the end of harvest days 1* 
told;

But granaries are heaped both wide and 
high,

A* crucibles that catch the liner gold.

So sun and rain have wrought their yearly

Have given of their bitter and their
sweet.;

The earth, that yields u» freely when we

lias left lier summer fruitage at our feet.
And now the trees and fields have earned 

their rest,
And we may read the message that is

When we have done our all, and done our

We, too, may fold our arms and be con
tent.

The time to help one is when he needs 
it. Had Peter been half as anxious to 
reach the cross a» he was to reach the 
sepulchre, Jesus would have d ed less

In the achievements of mind and heart 
God ha* inseperably joined To V ill uu«l 
To l>o, and for this union there is no 
divorce.AN INDIAN STORY.

There nu» once a little Indian girl, the 
dauguler ot a cine!. Her name was Bright 
£>ea. bhe tell» it herself.

"1 was a little bit of a thing when 1 was 
out with my lather. He could not speak 
iJnglieh, nor read, nor write, and this story 
shows that a man can be good without any 
book-learning. It was evening. The tents 
had been pitched for the night, the camp
hre made, and mother and the 
men were cooking supper over it.

“I was playing near my lather when un 
Indian hoy, a playmate, 
me a little bird which I

"A
— THE —

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANOother wo-

The genuine “OBRIIAllD," be
cause of Its constancy to high Meals 
end perfection of tinlwh hi small de
tails. Is to-day counted ss nil In
strument

. came up and gave 
he hud found.

“i was very much pleased. 1 tried to 
feed it and make it drink. After 1 hud 
played with it n lung time my lather said 
to me, 'My daughter, bring your bird to 
me.’ When 1 took it to him lie held it in
his hand a moment, smoothed its leathers When the demands of industry take 
gently, and then said, ‘Daughter, 1 will away the day of rest from the laborer the
tell you what you might do with your bird. laborer’s burdens will lie multiplied. In-
luke it carefully in your hand, out yonder, Head of having one-seventh of his time for
where the long grass is. Put it down on himself. Iris home and his higher improve-
the ground, and say as you put it down, ment, he will have no time which he can
God, I give you back your little bird. Have call his own.
pity on me, as 1 have pity on your bird.’

“I said, 'Docs it belong to God?’
“He said: ‘Yes; and He will be pleased 

if you do not hurt it, but give it back to 
Him to care for.’

“I felt his words, and I did just as he 
bade me, saying the little prayer ».<* had 
told me to say.”

WITHOUT A PEER 
IN THE WORLD Of MUSIC.

A slight difference In coat to 1 
Canadian pis non la never cousit 
by tbe person who reelly Imy» eu 
Instrument "on Its mérita," sa the 
difference refirusenta really pi Ice- 
lee# value In tone and lasting 
qualltiee.

:
Catalogs Free. 

Phone 1-1-9-7 or csll.
To keep on doing right in the face of ap

parent failure is the test of faith. There 
are thousands who are equal to it and 
other thousands who become discouraged 
and fail. The saved man is not necessarily 
the one who begins well, but the one who 
endures.

J. L. ORME & SON
189 SPARKS BT. •A
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NEWS
LETTERSMinisters and ChurchesCHURCH

WORK
The Burks Foil* Arrow says: Un Sun-EASTERN ONTARIO. (lay laat the Rev. Mr. Sieveright, walked 

Rev Wm. McDonald, B.D., of Lanark, d()Wn froul Ahmic Harbor to Uuucliurch—
and Rev. D. Currie, of Perth, exchanged a diatuuce of four inilee—preached a »er-
induits laat Sunday. mon in the Presbyterian Church there, uud

Dr Bayne, of Pembroke, baa been pan- l|lcll w„iked back again, making eight unlee
.. , so large as tor of Calvin Church there for eighteen m a|1 xvhal a aplendid example Una grand

The attendance waa notm Urg' ^ m ^ o( J2 yea„ of agc haa „et to
hoped for. incmg gpringville, Ont., haa the younger generation.

eaC^rTo«veT we™ am* re,   ^ "ed a vull iron. St. Paul'. Church, Mr. H. L. Curne, brother of Rev A. M.
1 and the verv kind how uinolicater aa aucccaaor to Rev. Mr. Lo- Curne, of St. dolma Church, Almonte,
by. to tl «n In the ladie. ' conducted the aervicea in that church on a
'"f xvviwchuri Rev W W. Peck, B.D., of Amprior, recent Sunday. The Gazette aaya: Mr.
°fTne^av'e moniing aeaaion. which waa ,,re„c|,ed to the order of Choaen Friend. Currie la a atudent at Kn« UnMege, t»-
nurely devotional, waa conducted by Mra. [||ert. oll Su„day laat. ronto, and give» pronuae of being a preach
Rihlile of Dresden, who gave a helpful R^y. John Chisholm, H.A., of Kempt- er of

ville, addressed a gathering of Orangemen sermon wu* a good one 
there at a celvhratiou of the memorable he gave a missionary uddress, speakiug as 
Gunpowder Plot. representative of Knox College missionary

The missionary services in connection society which has l»een in existence lor
with St. .Andrews Church, l*akenham, sixty years and is the oldest organization
will be held on Sundav. 26th November, nf its kind in America,
and will U- conducted by Rev. A. A. Scott, The North ltay Despatch says: A class 
of Carleton Place- is l>eing held in the Presbyterian Sunday

prayer. . , Tli * •». nf qt i church Finch, School each Sunday for the instruction ot
On Tneadey nfternnon the eociety haçl Th'. ’J* ^ R,aton M,,0„ the Cluncae of North 'lay. There are ten

the pleasure of listening to Mrs. Mc( rae, ^ morning and evening Chinamen in regular attendance and they
Wilton drove. She spoke of the great VlunK, Nov lVh are by degrees mastering the English Ian-
privilege it was to he co workers with North Lunen- guage. We hope to use this as a steppingssratr.ït=îs= £skm?-g ---fa-Kias 
eetHH-t'S aSfisï sj'~e:'Ehe;h
“"ni-*■mgr',n" sss.

M„ McOrae lias a. very happy way of to Toronto for a ail month.' real. Dor- Aylmer, Ijue., on the night of the 20th
expmsaîig her,elf. and M profiled by’ her in, hi. at,, in Depot Harbor Mr. Miller ,n*t. Mr *., « he advice rf hi. phr

' * has made a host of friends, who very sician, resigned his pastorate at Lions
During Hie afternoon, greeting, were much regret hia resignation. Head, owing to.the shoe!; he

received from «later aocietiea. 11,e engagement of Rev. H. D. Cameron, the accidental drowning of in. eon three
At the public meeting in the evening B.A., of Allendale, Ont., to Mina Carrie month, ago in the Humber at Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Nicol occupied the chair, and E. Allmong, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is an- lie was walking on the » hart, when he
in a few well chosen words welcomed the nounced. It is the happy IVMllt of an slipped and fell into the water. 1 wo boys
delegates on behalf of church and town. acquaintance formed while on a trip to heard his shout, but owing to the darkness

The Presbyterial report was read by the lloly Land in 1904. Miss Allmong it was several minutes before he was taken
Miss Munroe, and the treasurer's report i* a niece of the late Hon. T. N. Gibbs, out when life waa extinct. Deceased waa
by Mrs. Bartlett, both showing that con- mendier for South Ontario for several a graduate of the Presbyterian College,
tinned, earnest work is being done by the years; Mt. Cameron is a son of the late Montreal, and had usefully filled pastorates
different auxiliaries. Rev. Lachlan Cameron, of Thamesford. at Windsor, N.S., Bristol, Que., and

Rev. Mr . Lindsay addressed the so- The annual thankollering meetings in Lion’s Head, Ont. 
ciety on liehalf of the Presbytery. connection with Zion church, Almonte,

The address of the evening was given were held last week? That of the W.K.M.
by Rev. Dr. Smith, of Comber. Dr. g. 0n Wednesday evening, which was well
Smith, having done missionary work in attended. The young people held their 
China and India, was aide to tell of ac meeting on Friday - afternoon, the pro- 
tual cxiieriences in the foreign field. His gramme being contributed entirely by
words inspired to increased efforts, which, the little ones. The offerings from the
if made in Christ’s name, must mean in- two meetings totalfcd $171, a very fair
creased success. contribution compered with previous

During the evening the choir rendered 
two anthems, and a solo was given by 
.Mr. Snively. Wallacebung. At the after
noon session Miss Colwell, Wallaccburg. 
and Mrs. Holmes, Windsor, sang solos.
All of these were much appreciated by 
the society.

Wednesday morning was devoted nr'n- 
oijially to business, ami in the afternoon 
the delegates had the pleasure of visiting 
the beet

The
year resulted as follows:

Pres., Mrs. Forties; 1st vice, Mr*. Kib
ble; 2nd vice, Mrs. Fletcher; 3rd vice,
Mrs. Munroe; 4th vice, Mrs. Young; re
cording secretary, Miss R. M. McKerrall; 
corresponding secretary, Miss F. Munroe; 
treasurer. Mrs. Bartlett; Mission hand 
secretary, Miss Barr; secretary of sunplies,
Mrs. A. McKay.

The convention will meet next 
Chatham.

CHATHAM PRESBYTERIAL.
...first annual meeting of thia 

aociety wm held in Wollacehurg, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. ith anl 
8th.

The twent

did
ir

attainments, llis morning 
and in the evening

no mean
Bible reading on prayer.

After singing, there was a season of 
prayer by Mra. Forhea, and the auxiliary 
iiresidents.

Each session was o|K-ned by singing, 
reading a portion of scripture, anti pray
er; in fact an outstanding feature of the 

frequent, earnestwhole meeting was

At the annual meeting of the auxiliary 
of the F. M ti. ot the First Church, 
Brockville, there was a large attendance. 
After devotional exercises Mrs. W. A. Gil- 

cordial welcome to all pre-mour gave a 
sent, spoke of the successlul year the soci
ety had had, of the hearty co-operation ot 
the officers and members, and of the help 
given by our pastor, Rev. Mr. MacLeod, 
who is always so willing to assist m the 
work. It was hoped that every member

The Rev. A. Bowat, of Athelstane,
Que., a former pastor, will preach next
Sunday at the re opening of the Crysler 0f the congregation would join the society,
church, which has been thoroughly reno- The report of the secretary, Mrs. George
valid. Un Monday evening a social en- Tennant, followed, and the report of the
t vitainnient will be held in the church. Young Ladies’ Mission Band was read b>

Rev. Dr. Crombie has presented St. Miss Macdonald. Both spoke very en
couragingly of the work done. Mrs. tiiuel- 
lie, representing St- John’s Church, an 1 
Mra. Copland, of the First Baptist Church, 
gave most interesting addressee, in which 
the needs of the work and the duty oi 
Christian women were very clearly staled 

At a special meeting of Brockville Pres- jtev Mr. MacLeod in his address spoke ot 
bytery, held in tit. Paul’s church, Win- tjie découragements and encouragement
Chester, the call to the Rev. Geo. Yule, Qf mûwionary work. Among the encour-
of Springville, was considered. Rev. .Mr. agemeitte was the work done by such men 
Mullin, of Merrickviile, presided. Rev. aH MeKay and Mackenzie, who had given
J. Chisholm, Kemptrilk, acted as clerk. up their lives to it. For every dollar spent
Commissioner» from the congregation were , lni„innary work a very much larger

year In heard and the nail laid on the telde. I WH ipM1t thing, debasing. We
. waaI unammouely agreed to receive and ahon|d ,hank Uod ,„r Mie opm door for

forward the call. Rev. Wm Bennett, (l.( ri/wlformerly peator of Wineheater, and Rev. tl,e ch“»ï,n - “"i ■ ,„d
K. A. McKenzie, formerly paator of 11,,. P"*yw; ,Thc offen"® W“ TT ., , 
hop'. Mill, hut now „f the PeterhoroPreahytery, were ap,minted comn.ii.io». »",d l.h* D"x,,l°7 -M which
era to act for Wineheater congregation refreahment. and a very P>»«nt aoc.nl
at the meeting of the Preebytery there hour wal '"Joyed by 1,1 ,,reemt'

Paul's church, Smith's Falls, of which he 
for so many years, with a 

cheque for us his contribution to
the fund of $2,200 asked by the managers 
to wipe out the debt of the church. The 
church is now free from debt.

was pastor
ar and glass factories, 
m of officers for the ensuingelectic

Christian Observer: Our great national 
prosperity is apparently our greatest dan
ger. and the eagerness of men to obtain 
their fullest share of its lienefits, makes 
callous in regard to ways and means, 
which would have horrified the fathers.

_______________________________ M___ jL________
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theare 500,000,000 heathen women in 

world today and no race can rise higher 
than its women.

The Rev. James Abrey, of Lon !<:n, 
conducted the services at Mull in the 
Chatham Presbytery on Sabbath Novem
ber 12th to the evident profit and sat
isfaction of the congregation.
Abrey is at present without a charge; 
churches with vacant pulpits would do 
well to “hear" Mr. Abrey. who is an 
interesting and profitable preacher—an 1 
a graduate of Queens.

The induction of Rev. Hugh Cowan 
as pnstor of St. Paul's church. Kent Cen
tre. Harwich, took place on the 22nd in-d. 
Rev. Mr. McQuarrie, of Valette, presid
ed; Rev. Mr. Hare, of Rotanv, preached 
the sermon; Rev. Dr. Battisby, of Chat
ham, addressed the minister and Rev. 
Mr. Munro, of the people. The newly 
inducted minister has received a very 
hearty welcome, and enters on his work 
most hopefully.

Saugeen Presbytery held a pro re nata 
meeting in Palmerston on Monday, 20th 
inst. Tlie transfer of the Rev. Crawford 
Tate from Moorefleld to Okotoks, Alberta, 
was agreed to. On motion of Rev. W. G. 
Hanna, Mount Forest, and Rev. T. D. 
McCullough. Harriston, the sympathy of 
the Presbytery was extended to Mrs. 
Morrison, nf Cedarville, in her trying af 
(fiction at the present time through the 
critical illness of her husband, the Rev. 
John Morrison.

A meeting of the congregation of Si. 
Andrew's church, Sa ruin, was held to 
tuke steps towards calling n pastor, 
following gentlemen were upp 
committee on pulpit supply:—M 
A, Smart, Tlios. Symington, T. K. 
Towers, J. Ross G eddies, R. Bruce, M. 
1$. Prod<>v, M. Mackenzie, 1». Mil 
W. R. Gemmill, Wm. Karr, XV. R. 
ond Jus. Watson. It wns decided to 
erect n tablet to the memory of the late 
pnstor. similar to the one placed in the 
church to the memory of the late ltev. 
Dr. Thompson, and a committee wns 
appointed to complete arrangements.

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. Dr. McCrae, of Westminster, will 
Conduct thanksgiving services in the Es
sex church on Sunday Dec. 3rd.

Rev. Dr. Huit, of Ingersoll, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Dr. Smith, of St. 
Catharines, Inst Sunday.

On the 26th inst., Rev. Donald Tait, 
M.A., late of Quebec, conducted services 
in Knox church, Galt.

Mr. Cunnningham, of Knox College, 
Toronto, occupied the pulpit of the Pres
byterian church of Shakespeare last Stin- 
Oay week.

Rev. H. A. Macpherson, of Chalmer’s 
<church, Toronto, spent a day in Acton last 
week and received the cordial greeting of 
many former imri^ioners and friends.

Rev. J. (J. Stuart, of Knox church, 
South London, and Rev. E. H. Sowers, 
of llrucefiekl, last Sunday exchanged pul
pits.

On leaving Sydenham for Pickering, 
Rev. F. C. Harper. B.D., was presented 
With a kindly worded address and a hand- 
srme gold watch.

Wright. B.A., lately of the 
Yukon, is doing excellent work for the 
Endowment scheme of Queen’s University 
in Sarnia Presbytery.

At the recent communion in Knox 
church, Acton (Rev. J. C. Wilson, B.A., 
pastor) twelve new members were added 
to the roll.

Rev. J. M. Aull, of Palmerston, is 
moderator of the Drayton session during 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Mr. Tate.

Knox church, Galt, at a large congre
gational meeting last week, decided ou 
securing an assistant for Rev. R. E. 
Knowles.

Lucknow Presbyterians recently placed 
frj.UOO on the collection plates, as a thank- 
offering towards reduction of the church 
debt.

At the County of XX'aterloo 8. S. con
vention, Rev. Dr. Dickson, of Central 
church, Galt, was elected president, and 
Rev. S. O. Nixon, of Ayr, on the execu
tive committee.

Rev. A. J. MacGillivray, pastor of St. 
James' church, London, says he will seri
ously consider the matter of a call from 
the congregation of St. John's church, 
Vancouver, H.C. The matter is to some 
before the Presbytery December 5th.

Rev. Mr. Young, of Clifford, preached 
in the Presbyterian church, Drayton, and 
announced to the congregation that their 
pastor, Rev. C. Tate, had received a call 
to a church in the West. This call has 
since been accepted by Mr. Tate.

Mrs. Griffith, who, with her husband, is 
home on furlough from Honan, China, was 
then introduced and gave a bnght and 
practical address descriptive of their life 
and methods of work in China- A great 
deal of good is being done by those engag 
ed in the work of the new hospital for 
women. This hospital is large and airy, 
with hardwood doors and a furnace mould
ed by the natives on the compound after 
a pattern from Canada. Many come to it 
now for treatment who formerly looked 
ujion it and the doctors with suspicion. 
The dispensary is open every day and 
sometimes an opportunity presents itself 
for telling the people about Christ while 
they are waiting to he treated. Those in 
charge of this work feel, hoveveg. that 
from an evangelistic standpoint, not very 
much is accomplished in this way. Still 
they can only obey the command, "In the 
morning sow thy seed and in the evening 
withhold not thine hand.” To those who

Mr.

have to remain in the hospital for a long 
period of time great and lasting spiritual 
good is imparted and many h#ve left it 
taking with them the glad tidings to the 
other members of their families.

The “Children’s Hour” was ably con
ducted by M s. Stevenson and the girls of 
the Juvenile Mission Band contributed 
largely to.the pleasure of the afternoon. A 
discussion on Mission Band Work was led 
by Miss Moir and Mrs. Hay.

In the evening a public meeting was held 
at which Dr. McLeod presided and Rev. 
John Griiliith gave un address on the work 
in Honan, China. Mr. Griffith desenbv t 
the people and the difficulties encountered 
by missionaries among them.

Thursday morning's session was opened 
by Mrs. Garrett oi Bradford, who gave a 
Biblo reading, followed by prayer.

1 tie irresbytenal reports were read by 
■Ali»» .Uclouaey and Airs Olcveusou vl 
bailie, Mrs. J. l’laylair oi Alidlaud, Airs. 
Alex. AlcNab of Unltia, and Alisa K. 
1 liompson ol Bradford. Alia, lluylaiv 
was given a standing vote of thanks tor 
her services in the shipping of the North
west supplies. Airs. Campbell ol Uro of
fered tiie dedicatory prayer and Mrs. J. 
J. Elliott, Midland, conducted the ques
tion drawer very satisfactorily.

In the afternoon Mrs. Cranston ol Col- 
liugwood gave a heipiul Scripture reading, 
and then Mrs. N. If. Johnston read an ex
cellent paper on “Prayer.” The busier the 
Saviour was when on earth the more tmie 
he took for prayer- Much can be accom
plished by prayer. The rod in Aloses' 
hand was a small thing, but what wonders 
the Lord caused to be wrought by it. The 
influence of a few minutes tq>ent in prayer 
in the morning goes with one throughout 
the day. The conversion of the great Hud
son Taylor is a good illustration of the 
power of prayer.

Rev. J

rhe
minted n
Jessra. W.

Paul

BARRIE PRESBYTER I AL W.F.M.S.

The nineteenth annual meeting ol this 
Presbyterial was held in Barrie, tlie presi
dent, Mrs. R. N. Grant of Urill.a, being in 
the chair. After the singing of a hymn 
Mrs. Allison of Stayner, conducted a very 
helpful Bible reading in which she pointed 
out that God searches the heart and that 
it is not so much the manner as the char
acter of the women that He notices as 
well as the spirit in which their work is 
performed. Mrs. Allison also led the 
meeting in prayer.

The president followed with her annual 
address. After reviewing the work ot the 
past year Mrs. Grant urged the societies 
to devote more time at their meetings to 
the earnest and prayerful study of the 
Word.

The resignation of Rev. Dr. Eukiii, 
of the pastorate of St. Andrew e Uuelpii, 
has been accepted, and the Presbytery 
of Guelph appointed Rev. Dr. Donald Reports from the different mission bands 
titra'ban, of Guelph, moderator of scssbm and auxiliaries in the Presbytery were 
during the vacancy- presented, showing in most cases an in

crease in membership and in the amount 
of money contributed. The good work

Rev. J. D. Edgar has been appointed 
to the change of tit. Andrew'» Church,
Hawkesville, for the ensuing six months. done by some of the small and outlying

bands is worthy of special mention.
Mrs. Craw, late of Vernon, B.C., read a 

most excellent paper on "The \\ hy and 
How of Foreign Mission Work." \\ e can
not evade our personal responsibility m 
sending the Gospel to all the nations oi 
the world. God is not respcctor of jier- 
sons and Christ died for the heathen as 
well as for us. Calvary has laid on us the 
burden of spreading the good news.

On Wednesday afternoon there was a 
very large attendance. Mrs. Dow of Gra- 
venhurst gave a Scripture reading showing 
by references to different passages that 
the requisites to success in our work arc 
conviction, obedience and enthusiasm. Mrs- 
Koffend of Orillia spoke on "Woman's 
Opportunity and Obligation.” There 
never was a time when so many opportu
nities were open to women because the 
facilities for travel are better now than 
ever before and countries which have l/th- 
erto been closed to foreigners are now 
ready and waiting for the Gospel. Our 
obligations are because of the need. There

Mrs. XV’att addressed a few closing words 
to the meeting which were most appropri
ate. She reminded us that we must take 
Christ with us into our work and that we 
cannot do without Him.

Mrs. Copeland of Collingwood closed the 
meeting with prayer for deeper consecra
tion in our work.

The Presbyterian Society meets in Stay
ner next year. The officers for the com
ing year arc:
Cameron, Allendale; president, Mrs. R. N. 
Grant, Orillia; 1st vice-president, Mrs. S. 
Pearsall, Oro; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Copeland, Collingwood; 3rd vice president, 
Mrs. J. J. Elliott. Midland; 4th vice-pre
sident, Mrs. A. McD. Haig, Jarratt’s Cor
ners; 5th vice-president, Mrs. Garrett, 
Brail ford; treasurer, Miss B. Thompson, 
Bradford; recording secretary, Mrs. E. L. 
Brercton. Barrie; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Alex. McNnh, Orillia ; Mission Band 
secretary, Mrs. Stevenson, Barrie; tidings 
secretary, Miss McConkey, Barrie; 
tary of supplies, Mrs. Playfair, Midland.

The next meeting of Guelph Presby
tery will be held iu tit. Andrew s 
Church, Guelph on 10th January next, 
at 10 u.m.

Interesting anniversary service* were 
conducted at Horning's Mills and Prim
rose on a recent Subbath by Rev. J. A. 
McConnell, of Creemore, who has just 
returned from an extended visit to the 
1'itcific Const, British Columbia and the 
New Provinces of the great west.

Rev. Dr. Ross. past»r of St. Andrew’s 
church, L.ndon, delivered an address at 
the Baconian Club on “The Art of Pub
lic Speaking." The address was very 
greatly enjoyed and the speaker was ten
dered « hearty vote of thanks.

Rev. R. K. Knowles, of Galt, has been 
lecturing to the King street congregation, 
London, and incidentally telling his large 
audience how he came to write “St. 
Cuthbert’s.” He also explained many of 
the characters in the work, which was 
written to expound the doctrine that re
demption is free to all.

Honorary president, Mrs.

i_____
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SPARKLES. BLOODLESS GIRLS 
Find New Health Through the Use of 

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.
When you nee 11 young girl pale and 

oiling and wanting away, you know 
that the ‘budding womanhood in . .iking • 
new demands upon her blood supply 
whieh slip cannot meet. Month after 
month lier health, her strength, lier 
life, is being drained away, 
and no care van <11 her any good, 
mon medicine cannot 
•broken health and a .hopeless decline. 
New blood is the one thing tlian 
make lier a healthy, cheerful, rosy 
ed girl. And Dr. Williams' Pin 
actually make new blood with every dose. 
That is the whole secret of how the 
have saved thousands of pale, anaemic- 
girls from an early grave. Miss Alice 
Output, aged 17 years, living at 47Ô Ft. 
Timothee street. Montreal, gives strong 
proof of l)r. Williams' I*ink Pills to cure. 
“A collide of years ago," says Miss Out- 

"1 was an almost continuous sut-

TOO LATE TO CHANGE.
Teacher (of class in zoology)—Wbnt 

proof that a sponge is a living 
animal?

Young Man With the Itad Rye—A man 
is a living unimul. Many men art. 
sponges. Therefore, a sponge Is a liv
ing animal.

Miss Angelina (to <*upt. Brown, who

you have a little sister at 
your house." said a Chicago grocer to a 
small boy.

"Yes. sir." said Johnny.
“Do you like that?" was queried.
"1 wish it was a boy." said .loliuuy.

“so 1 could play marbles with him, an* 
baseball."

"Well" said the storekeeper, “why has been cruising in Alaskan waters*
—"1 silicose, captain, that in those 
northern latitudes during a part of the 
year the sun doesn't set till quite n 
while after dark."

“I hear

YP' y
No fooii 

save her fromexchange your little sister fordon't 
n boy?

Johnny reflected for a minute, then 
he said rather sorrowfully: “We cun't 
now. It's too lute. We've used her four 
days."—'Selected.

k '‘fillsg m.v hardest for the ele- 
■inkiiid, remarked the youth

“I a 111 doin 
Tiition of w *m 
with the tall collar mid noisy tie.

"In what way?" queried the man with 
the auburn complexion.

"1 run an elevator in a department 
store," explained the youth.

*y
DON'T CROSS YOUR KNEES.

A medical authority has recently ut
tered a warning against «lie habit uf sit
ting with one knee crossed over the 
other—a pose which is nowadays almost 
as common

They tell at Ballhil of a dinner at Mas
ter Jowett's talde, when the talk an 
upon the comparative gifts of tw< 
Balliol men who had been respectively 
made a Judge and a Bishop. Professor 
Henry Smith, famous in his day for 1 Ie 
brilliancy, pronounced the Bishop to h" 
the greater man of the ♦wo for til's 

“A judge, at tlie most, can

among women as am mg 
men. This apparently harmless habit, 
it seems, is likely to cause tciatlca, 
lameness, chronic numbness, ascending 
paralysis, cramps, varicose veins and 
other evils. The reason is simple. The 
hack of the knee, it is explained, as well 
ns tlie front of the elbow anil wrist. the 
groin and the armpit, contain nerves and 
blood vessels which are less adequ-'tely 
protected than In other pv«s if the body. 
The space behind the knee contains two 
large nerves, a large artery, and hum 
crons veins and lymphatic glands. It 
is the pressure on these nerve* and *ts 
sels which is apt to give rise to the vnr 
ions troubles against whicli we are 
warned.—-Harper's Weekly.

put.
ferer, and became so weak 1 could hard
ly *0 about. 1 suffered from frequent 
ami prolonged spells of dizziness, 1 Inn! 
frighteued hem I aches, 
was completely «nit of order. The least 
exertion would leave me worn out and 
breathless, and I did not nppenr to have 
n drop of g md blood in my body, 
consulted a doctor who told me tlie t 
hie was general debility, Imt ids treat
ment did not help me n particle. To add 
to tlie trouble my nerves gave way, and 
I often passed sleepless nights. At tM* 
stage a frilled advised me to try Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, and I got a fe>v 
boxes. Tlie first benefit 1 noticed from 
tlie use of the pills, was an improved 
appetite, and this seemed to bring much 
relief. I continued taking tlie Pills mVil 
I laid used six isixes, when I was fully 
restored to health, and I have not hail 
a day's illness since. 1 cannot praise 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills enough for the 
great good they have done me.”

A pale anaemic person needs only one 
tiling—new blood. r. Williams' Pink 
Pills do one tiling only—they uinke new 
blood. That is nil they do. but «hey do 
it well. They don't net on the bowels. 
They don't bother with mere symptoms. 
They won't cure and disease that isn t 
caused originally from bad blood. But 
whan Dr. Williams' Vink Pill* replace 
had blood they strike straight at the m it 
mid cause of all common diseases like 
headaches, «bleaches, backaches, kidney 
trouble, liver complaint, biliousness, in
digestion, nnaamin, neuralgia, sciatica, 
locomotor ataxia and the .-pecinl secret 
trembles tlmt every woman knows but 
thing—new Mood. Dr. Willimns' Pink 
to their doctors. But you must have the 
genuine pills or you can't he cured, and 
the genuine always have «lie full name, 
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
t’eople," on the wrapper around the box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent dir
ect by mail at BO-centa a box or six 
boxes for by writing tlie Dr. \\ il-

liams* Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

ami my stomach

reason:
only say ‘You ho hanged.' whereas a 
Bishop can say ‘You lie dimmed." “Yes, 
said Master Jowett. "but if the Judge 
says 'You lie hanged.' you are hanged."

I

A theological student was sent one 
Sunday to supply a vacant pulpit in n 
Connecticut Valley town. A few days 
after, lie received a copy of tlie weekly 
paper of that place with tlie following
item marked: "Rev.--------------- of the
Senior class of Yale Seminary supplied 
the putuit at the Congregational chur- n 
last Sunday, and the church will now 
be closed three weeks for repairs."

A temperance lecturer, wishing _ to 
impress upon his audience the superior
ity of water over alcohol, reminded them 
of the story of Dives and Lazar is 
When Dives was In Hades, he did not 
ask for beer or wine or spirits but for 
one drmp of water.

"Now. my friends." snid the lecturer, 
"what does that show us?"

A voice from tlie hack of .he hall re- 
pied, “It shows us where yon blooming 
temperance people go to!"

HEADACHE POWDERS.
Habitual headu.'.iea often arise from 

habitual overeating, irregularity, or over
work. Best and fasting will cure ulue- 
teutbs of all headaches, cspccinl.y if con
siderable hot water (or coil for hat 
matter, though hot is bet cur 1 he sipped. 
Sometimes a nervous headache will hr 
cured by u cup of string tea without 
milk or sugar, also by a cup of strong 
coffee-—especially in the case A persons 
who do not habit y ally use tea or cuff eu 
in excess. Headaches that will not cease 
under simple treatment should 11 t be 
treated by tlie sufferers, 
symptoms of some serio 
ready existing, or soon to exist if not 
properly treated, 
abound in headache powders, mauv of 
them warranted "to stop a headache in 
five minutes." From lima to time wt 
see accounts of per* ms suddenly dyuig 
from such things.

as they may be 
us disease al-

T'ii drug store-
PLEASANT WEATHER.

When the wintry nights are cold.
And the angry north winds blow 

'<3 a Inst the rattling window casement 
Drifts of snow.

Then around the hearthstone gather 
Ijoving hearts that will not roam; 

For there's always pleasant weather 
In our home.

For tlit benefit of 
young renders wc direct attention to 

It is better ••• e* durethis subject, 
u headache than to make a medicine ol 

ip it.
dangerous tilings 

ns hypodermic injections of morphine 
In n

such power as suddenly to 
Whoever uses such

risks all that makes life precious, 
neighboring city a young lady sixteen 
years of
county physician and the coroner took 
charge of tlie case, and as tlie rc. nit 
of investigation they believe that her 
death was due to acebuiilid poisoning, 
following tlie taking •>.* lieadnrlui powders 
to relieve an aggravated attack of grip. 
People who take medicine for head
ache* have many lien lâche*. Teople 
who "stand" their headline* have few. 
—Christian Advocate.

THE FROST KING.
Tlie Frost King is here and his net work 

is spread,
rland ami mountain we follow his

nge died suddenly. The
THE SPINSTER'S PARROT.

An elderly single lady owned a parrot 
which had lieen brought in tlie usual way 
by ship to this country, ft distressed her 
very much by always exclaiming when she 
entered the room where it lived, "You 
foolish old woman I wish you were dead.” 
One day the clergyman called to see her, 
and she confided lier woes aliout the par- 
rot to him. upon which he suggested that 
it should tie sent over to tlie rectory, as 
he had a parrot, but a highly moral bird, 
and he thought if tlie two were placed in 
the renie room for a week or so the lady’s 
parrot might learn better manners. Ac
cordingly the plan was carried out. A 
week later the lady went to the rectory to 

her parrot, and was much horrified on 
going into the room where both bird* were 
to hear it say as before. "You foolish old 
woman. I wish you were dead." I'pon 
which the rector’s parrot reeixsided, "We 
lieserch Thee to bear us. good Lord."

O'er moo

By jewels all glist'ning his footsteps we

He has Hung round the brown earth a 
mantle of lace;

Tlie eaves of tlie houses with crystals are

That flash back in beauty the glint of the

The maple is shining with clear diamonds 
bright,

The hill* and the valleys are glimmering 
and white;

The true hearted snow birds are perched 
by the way.

But scatter at times from the swift rush
ing sleigh; ,

Tlie sounds from the village, how clearly 
they ring.

Oh! Grey heard i* monarch, old Frost is 
our King!

l*nrent* should not permit the tempta
tions to enter business to deprive their 
children of an education. The secularizing 
of the young mind will come soon enough. 
The children will have a whole lifetime for 
business; but if youth i* permitted to pass 
without the blearing* of college life they 
will never come again.

The better the eye the clearer the vision. 
The stronger the faith the nobler the cour
se.

—
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msivmv MEETINGS.
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
•YNOD or TH1 MABITim

PBOTINCM.
THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST Sydney, Sydney, 28th Any. 

Inverness, Whycocoeaagh.
B. I., Charlottetown, let Any. 
ton, Hopewell, 4 July, 2 p.m. 

Wallace, Wallace, 2? Jane.
Truro, Traro, April IS.
Halifax, Halifax. 19 Sept. 
I.nnentmrg, La base.
St. John. 8 
Ml

HOMESTEADTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.15 a.m. ; b 6.20 p.m.

NE FROM CBN-

REGULATIONS.
▲ay even numbered aeclloi ot Dominion Lands In Manitoba or die 

North-Went Territories, excepting 8 and 26, which has not been bonn- 
eleaded, or reserved to p • ir.de wood lots for settlers, or for other 
purposes, may be homesteaded upon by any pereon wbo le the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to the extent of oue 
quarter section, of 160 actes, more or less.

t. John, 4th July. 
Camphellton.

SYNOD OP MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA. *

Quebec. Que., St. Andrew's, 6 Sept 
Montreal, Knox, 27 June, 9.30. 
Glngnrry. Finch. 4th Sept.
Lanark and Renfrew, Zion Church.

varleton Place, 21 Feb.
Ottawa, St. Paul's, 7th Mar., 10 

a.m.
Rpockvlile, Winchester, Feb. 28,

VIA SHORT LI 
TRAL STATION:

a 5.no a.m.; b 8.45 a.m.; a 3.30 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6.25 p.m.

■

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local land office for the district 

Id which the laud to be taken Is situate, or If the homesteader desires, 
he may, on application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local agent for the district 
In which the land Is situate, receive authority for some oue to make 
entry for him. A fee of #10.00 la charged for a homestead entry.

required

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRÏOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 n.m 
p.m.; b 5.00

n Dally; b Dally 
c Sunday only.

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

.; b 8.40 a.m.; a L15 p.m.HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler wnb has been granted an entry for a homeste 

by the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act and the 
thereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, under one 
the following plana:—

(1) At least 
In each year d

■YNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.except Sunday;

"3 Kingston, Belleville, 4th July.
•rboro, Keene, 26 Sept.,

Whitby, Bowmanrllle, 17th Oct., 10

0.30
six months' residence upon and cultivation of the land 
uiing the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the father la deceased) of any 
who Is eligible to make n homestead entry under the provisions of 
this Act. resides nr mi a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for hy 
suen person os n homestead, the requirements of this Act na to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

Toronto, Knox, 2 Tuesday,Toronto, T 
monthly.

Lindsay, Cannlngton.
ngevllle, Orangeville, 4th July, 
arrle. at Barrie, on 26th Sept.,Barrie. ^ ^

Owen Sound, Sep. 6, 10 a.m.
Algoma, Blind River, March.
Nortu Bay, South River, July 11. 
Haugeen, Harrlaton, 4 July.

Guelph, In St. Andrew's Church, 
Goelph, 19th 8ept., at 10.30 a.m. 

■YNOD OF

mm trunk
RAILWAY SYSTEM

ed entry for « second 
ct na to residence prior to obtaln- 

flrst homestead, If 
homestead.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and 
meetead, the requirements of this A 

may he satisfied hy 
homestead Is In the

has obtain
homestead, 
Ing patent 
the fécond vlcln

nee upo 
Ity of t

•nee upon farming land 
. the requirement! of thle 

pon the aald land.
> la meant to Indicate the enine tor/a, 
ring tow ufId p.

Clauses (2), (3) or 
stltnte 20 head of 
have besides 80

taw to those set tit rs 
omesteada to entitle

(4) If the settler has Ms permanent 
owned by him In the vicinity of Ills horn 
Act na to residence may he satisfied by 

The term "vicinity" 
township or an adjoint

A settler who avails hlma lf of the provisions of 
(4) must cultivate 80 acres of hla homestead, or sub 
stock, with buildings for their accommodation, and 

substantially t 
The privilege 

only who com pi 
them to patent

entend 
residence uMONTREAL TRAINS

Trains leave Ottawa for Montreal 
8.20 a.m. dally, and 4.25 p.m., dally 
except Sunday.

r HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.us.'d above 

n g or cornei Catharines, onHamilton, at 8L 
5th Sept, at 10 a.m.
Faria, Faria, 11 July.

don, St. Thomas, 4 Sept., 7.30Trains leave Ottawa for New 
York, Boston and Eastern pointa at 
4.25 p.m., except Sunday. Through

Trains Leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
8.40 n.m., dally except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. daily.

All trains 3 b 
Montreal and Ot

(’hatha 
Stratfo

l-uron, Exeter, 6 Sept. 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 4th July. 
Maitland Belgrave, May 16. 
Bruce Paisley, Sep. 12th-

en ceil, 
of a fécond Chatham, 11th July.

Stratford, 12 Sept., 10a4.25 I entry Is restricted by 
the duties upon their first h 
■ before the 2nd June, 1889.

Every homesteader wbo falls to comply 
homestead law la liable to ave hla entrj 
l*e again thrown open for entry.

with the requirements 
y cancelled, and the Inn

AH'hours only between PLICATION FOR PATENT ■YNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.should be mc1e at the end of three years. 

Agent, or the Homestead InNieetor. Be 
patent, the settler muft give ■!* months' noth* 
mtnsloner ok Dominion Lands, nt Ottawa, of hli

Agent, Rub
les t Inn 'or 
- the Com-

the Local , 
making a[«pll 
e In writing to me 
a Intention to so.

Renfrew, Kgau-For Arnprior, 
ville and Pembroke:

8.20 a.m. Ex 
11.50 a.m. Ex 
5.06 p.m. Exprefa.

For Muakoka, North Bay, Geor
gian Bay and Parry Sound, 11.50 
a.m., dally except Sunday.

All trains from Ottawa -eave 
Central Depot.

The shortest and quickest route 1 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Portage la Prairie, 10 July, 7 p.m. 
Brandon. Brandon.

Keewstli 
Man.,

n, let week Sept 
Coll., 2nd Tuee.,

Superior, 
Winnlpeg,INFORMATION. ^

Newly arrived Immigrant will receive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lends Office in Manltot* or the North- 
West Territories. Information na to the lands that are open for entiy. 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and BaslHtnn'-e 
In securing land to suit then- Full Information respecting the land 
timber, onnl and mineral law»- a* well as respecting Dominion Lands In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may he obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
t'omnitastoner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of »he 
Dominion Land Agents In vtmltoha or the North-West

Rock Lake, Pilot M'd., 2 Tues. Feb. 
Qlenboro, Treheme, 8 Mar. 
Mlnnedosa, Mlnnedoea, 17 
Mellte, Mellte, 4th July.
Regina, Mooeejaw, Sept.
Prince Albert, Saskatoon,

>oro, Rathwell, 5 Sept.
Deer, Olds, 19 8ept.

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Calgary, Calgary, 26 Sept. 
Edmonton, Ftrathcona, 21 Sept. 
Kamloops. Vernon.
Kootenay, Ferais, B.C. 
Weetmlneter. Chilliwack.
Victoria.

Feb.

6tb Sept.

RedTerritories.
W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
nt Lands to which the regulations shore 

a re* of most desirable inn.Is are available 
m railroad and other corporations and private

Close connections made at 
treal with Intercolonial Mullw 
Merltlme Provinces.

N.B.—In addition to Fr 
stated refer, thousands of 
for lease or purchase fro 
firme In Western Canada8. Eli 118, City Ticket Agent, Hus ell 

House Block, (Jouerai Steamship Agon 
cy. O01mox, Sept. 6.

LITTLE WORK Dieiiiii lit Assume c*.
New York and Ottawa 

Line.

Central 
ml 4.35 p.m.

e at the following 
Dally except Sunday:

Finch 6.47 v.m.
Cornwall 6.24 p.m.

12.53 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.50 a.m.

12.30 p.m. Tupiivr 1 aike 9.26 p.m. 
6.67 p.m. Albany 6.10 a in.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.55 a.m.
6.65 p.m. Syracuse 4.45 a.m.
7.30 p.m. Rochester 8.45 n.m.
9.30 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 e.m.

Trains arrive at Central Stn'lon 
11.00 a.m. nod 6.35 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas Ht. daily 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 85 Sparks Ft. and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
Full Deposit at Ottawa.

Paid-up capital, $100,000.
Thle Company offers insurance In 

a separate claea to total abstainers 
— thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them tr. Its security Is unques
tionable. Its ratio of assets to lia
bilities la unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older!.

greater proportion to 
last year than any 

AGENTS WANTED.

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent in every __ 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Station 7.50Trains Iseavc 1

Stn-Aml Arrlv

8.50 a.m. 
0.33 
2.53 —It added e 

its surplus

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,LARGE PAY 107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL, QUE.



From Ottawa 
Delightful Dag Trip
Take Steamer "Bmpren” at 8.00 

Grenville or any of the 
■topping place*. The aall 

the Islande below Thu 
ry beauty

ecenery In the vicinity 
ello, together with the 

M Manor Rouse, being very 
tfnl. (Blectrlc cars from varl- 
rts of the city and all hotels 
to Queen's Wharf)

Day Excursion Fare* per 8tr. 
"Empress.”

beautiful
through
anil the extraonllna 

! picturesque
' of Montebi 

fine old 
I dellgh

direct*

Ottawa to Grenville and 
cent Tuesday, Thnrsda

hack

01.00
Meals Extra.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
Excursions fOrchestra).............. 80

Meals Extra.
(After first Saturday 

her, on Saturday* only).

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES :
A. IT. Jarvis. 187 Bank St.; Ot

tawa r>e«n*teh and Agency Co., 88 
Sparks St.: Ottawa Forwarding 
Co.. Canal Basin; Geo. Duncan, 42 
sparka St. ,

R. W. SHEPHERD. 
Managing Director.

In Septem

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets ^ S

We have a ve 
assorted stock i

and well 
and stylish 

Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—6oc. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

ery large 
of new a

Geo. G. Robinson SCo
Jewellers,

«97 si. Csiteriie street
Our Diamonds are unsurpassed lor 

Quality and Value

CROWN ART
Stalled Class ca„ Llallel

Memorial Windows
AND

Aft Stained Glass
For Churches, Public

Buildings and Dwellings.

Glass Tiling a Specialty.
96-98 Adelaide St. E , Toronto

Phoni Main 6006.

John Hillock s Co.
Manufacturera of the

Arctic Refrigerators
165 Queen St, East,

TORONTO.Tel. 476.
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TIE YORK COUNTY LOAN 

SAVINGS CO.
DEBENTURES

Sate and Profitable Investment
The principal function of this 

Company in the care and pnotre- 
t icn of small savings.

HEAD OFFICE
343 Roncesvalles Avenue 

TORONTO.

5%
The S116 lasings savings & leai Co. M Oilirlo

Authorized Capital SB,000.000
Money received on Depoa t. In'eruet allowed iiUho rajc of 31 portent, from
IuvcstmenL^wrlte \o us for full particulars.

HEAD OFFICE: CONFEDERATION LIKE BUILDING, TORONTO
W. Pemberton 1‘auk^

Joseph Phillips, President.

v Whitfokd Vandvhkn, President.
, Ambrose Kent, Vice Pressent.
1 Branch Office : Belleville. ^G. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE English Solidity
Combined with

Canadian SagacityFROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FaLL'S

The above two national characteristics are well repre
sented in that splendid money-making investment, the

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935. Calgary and Edmonton Land Co., Limited.
It is a well-known fact that we in Canada do not pos- 

overplus of money wherewith to prosecute andDirectors : 
John W. Jones, 

President 
John Christie, 
Vice-1‘resident. 

A. T. Me 
Vi ~

DrF.

boss an
take advantage of our undoubted natural resources, 
either in land or mineral. Whil thia is the case, 
Canadians are shrewd enough to go > a quarter where 
money abounds. Hence the formation a few years ago 
of the Calgary and Edmonton Land Company, Ltd., 
capitalized at £241,500, or in Canadian money value 
$1,207,655.00, with head office in London (Eng.), the 
financial centre of the world, and possessing the fol
lowing well-known and highly successful business and 
professional men guiding and controlling the com
pany’s affairs:—

WTO SAFER
place to

deposit your savings 
than with this com

Mahen. 
ce-PresIdent. 
Robt Fox.
F. R. Kcclos.

--------------------- company.
R MONEY deposited here is not "tied 

up.” You can call on it if ne
ceeeary. In the meantime It la earning 
interest.

THE CANADIAN
SAVIN OS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND,
It.) Crt, Manager |

C. D. ROS ', M. P., Chairman;
ERNEST CHAPLIN, OEO. ORINNELL-MILNE, 

all ol London, Eng
E. B. OSLER, Toronto, and JAMES RO S, Montreal.
The Company deala in Valuable Saleable Land in Cal

gary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, and other parta of the 
great North-west.

Their Operations—representing sales made—for the 
year 1904, resulted in a net profit of $203,405.00 
as compared with $150,870.00 for the year 1903.

This puts the Paying Quality of the investment in a 
nutshell, and beyond question. It is interesting to 
note that the Company have Paid Two Interim 
Dividends during the present year, one in May at 
the rate of 60 cents, and one in August of 50 cents 
per share, while a further bonus at the rate of 60 
cents per share has been declared in reduction of 
stock payable later in the year.

The Calgary and Edmonton Land Company still posses* 366,- 
431.30 acres of laand for disposal and sale at advantageous 
prices;, together with some very valuable mineral rights, 
so that an investment in a company conditioned as • *>ve 
is one that even the most conservative investor should 
readily take into consideration.

The shares of the Calgary and Edmonton Land Company 
Limited, are dealt in on the London, (Eng.) Stock Ex
change. and we are open to purchase at Market Price* 
either for Cash or on a Margin of 20 per cent., in lota of 
Twenty she re* and upwards.
The present price of the shares is.
Fifty share* would cost for cash.. 
or on a margin...............................

For further particulars and copy of 1904 Report, apply to

PARKER & CO.. (Established 1889) 
21-23 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

Phone Main 1001,

L

Harrington’s
Chime Bells.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,
AGENTS

Tubular

••ST. AUGUSTINE”
(Registered)

Tfce Perfect Commuloi me.
Cases, ta Quarts, $4.50. 
Cases, 34 Pints, $5.50.

F. O B. BRANTFORD.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont,

SHanefsrtsrers and Proprietors.

HITCH, PRINGLE & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notarise. 

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Cornwall. Ont. 

Jamas Leltch, K.C., B. A. Prloglo, 

A. C. Caawma. LL1

.$12.90
..$645

$129


